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Nursery
Survives
The Edinburgh University
Day Nursery, controversially threatened with
closure last year, has
been saved. In an early
coup for the new
Students' Association
Executive , the protracted battles of last year
in support of the Nursery
were brought to a swift
conclusion at the July
meeting of the University
Court. lain Cameron
reports.

A quick look through the
pu!)licity for Edinburgh
Un iversity's two City
Days made the point of
it all hard to avoid.
Packed with trite and
hackneyed expres,sions
like " town and gown "
and " town 's college",
clearly the " University in
th e City" was after the
man in the street. Emily
Smyth sampled the
latest 400th anniversary
event.

Faced

parts having

from the University es tabli shment,

the Students· Assoc1at1on
responded by lobbying Court
members on the basis of three
fu ndamental arguments firstly.

been more

specifically aimed at graduates of
the Un1vers1ty . The idea of the City
Days was to open up the
University to the people of
Edinburgh and as such was to be
different from yet another open
day for prospective students. For
this reason the displays. talks and
demonstrations were designed to

be of general interest and not to
baffle people with science.
So who did come along? Well,
there certainly were prospective

students (I think I can safely
assume that the smartly dressed
teenagers hadn't come looking for
video games) . There were senior
citizens armed with their
programmes and finding
everything interest ng
and
inevitably some tartan-clad and
determined
American
tourists
finding most things very quaint.
On the Saturday there was
evidence of more family groups at

th at there 1s no viable alternative to

the nursery: secondly, that the
f1nanc1al burden of the nursery 1s
unlikely to rncrease dramatically,

whom most o t e emonstrat,ons
were specifically aimed . You could

have your tap water and garden
soil analysed. your blood pressure
measured, you heartbeats
counted , play on the computer
and weather permitting watch a
hot air balloon take off from the
Meadows
All much more
interesting to most than the other
hot air being sounded off in the
lecture theatres on such exciting
topics as Eccles1ast1ca1 History·
or V1brat1on. Friend or Foe?··
All very nice but clearly there 1s
more to a large and expensive
project llke this than remembenng
the University's origins as the

ounis

co ege

education

1t

cuts in

spending.

the

University is financially under
considerable threat, a position

which rightly or wrongly the
Principal feels he can rectify using
his own 1n1t1at1ve. And as Ray

Footman had to admit a successful

Direc tl y coincidi ng w ith the
Korean Jumbo Jet disaster, the
Principa l. Dr J . Burnett, and
Professor Erickson, managed to
persuade the Foreign Office to
allow the arranged visit from the
Soviety party (which included th e
editor-in-chief of Pravda and a
senior defence diplomat) despite
the ban o n all Aeroflot lights.
Th e "Edinburg h Conversations" originated three years ago

when

the

c ha ir man

of

the

Scotland-USSR Friendship
Society. the late Lord R1tchieCalder, 1nv1ted a party of Russian
delegates to Edinburgh with the
intention of maintaining "dialogue
with our Soviet counterparts".
This year four American defence
experts were also invited.

Speaking to Student, the
Principal ex pressed the importance

the

C,ty

Days

encourages

business rnterest and investment

in the Un1vers1ty So that clearly
Just as when earlier tn the year

graduates were encouraged to
take a renewed rnterest tn their old
Un1vers1ty
the driving
force
behind the celebrations was
money

non-govern menta l

Principal and Professor Erickson

are going to keep the detail s to

mutua l

suspicions.

admitted that the Ko rean
disaster had been discussed
did not give any details about
ta lk s, merely underlining

He

jet
but
th e
th e

impo rtan ce of avo1d1ng nuclear
war, the need for nations to

"recommit themselves to the
principles of the Charter of the
United Nations". and to lower "the
level of confrontat ion, particula rl y
in centra l Eu rope".
In response to reports that the
Univ e r si ty sponsored the
"Conversa tions ",

th e

Principal

Smashing Start
THE BALLROOM IN Chambers St.
Union was put out of action last
Tuesday when a s,x foot long
section fell out of the ceiling As
Union President Heather Lamont
explained. "We had the University
surveyors in to examine the whole

ceiling, 'and they found it highly
unsafe. If anybody had been
standing below the chunk that fell
last week they would almost
certainly have been killed."
Repairs are going to take at least

emphasised that the Russians
themselves paid for their flight and
hotel. yet the University financed
the necessary heat, lighting and
evening dinner Ken ShoJi, th e
Senior President, said th at th e
Principal had kept q uiet about th e
whole affair and nothing had been
openly discussed at the University
.Cou rt meetings It seems that th e

contact between the two superpowers in trying to understand
th eir

of this

tour weeks. and the cost has yet to
be evaluated. but four figure
numbers

are

being

aired.

Presumably th is comes as quite a
shock to th e House Committee.
considering the fact that its much
vaunted renovation over th e last
year cost around a hundred
thousand pounds. Now they are
fa ced with yet another uphill
struggle to dispense with the
Union 's long-standing seedy
image.

and thirdly. that a period of
prolonged financial security might
make the budgeting of the project
a good deal more efficient.
By putt ing th ese facts to Court
members

as

persuasively

as

possible, Senior President Ken
ShOJI believed ,t might be possible
at least to change the atmosphere
surrounding the debate. But in the
end two other factors probably

Princ ipal in favour of the Day

Nursery . The University's
reluctance to continue the
nursery 's substantial subsi dy
remained a stumbling block ,
however, until a compromise was

reached whereby the Students'
Association made a commitment

to 'look into the possibility of
eithe r

increasing

its

own

co ntribution by a fixed
perc entage. or index proofing its
cont ribution ·. As Ken Shoji
exp lain ed, the S tude n ts '
Association is therefore not
co mmitted to any actual increase

'depending on the Day Nursery
management's abi lity to control its
expenditure, and th e Rector's
commitment to con ti n ue
providing money from a private

fund

1f costs should suddenly

increase'
Under

the

new

agreement

therefore, the Day Nursery will
have stable fu nding for at least the
next three yea rs, at the same level
as before. This entails a subsidy of
£15.000 a year from the University
and one of£ t 0.500 a year from the
Students· Association. and
hopefully this period of stabili ty
will mean an end to th e rid iculous
notion that women with babies

might effectively be barred from
teaching or stud ying at the
University

public relations exercise such as

FROM RUSSIAWITH EXPENSES ?•
Edinburgh University hit
the national headlines
two weeks ago , not
because of the four
hundredth
anniversary
celebrations , nor Mr
Steel 's return to health ,
but rather as a result of
the "Edinburgh Conversations ". Ian MacGregor
reports .

cont i n ui ng

oppos1 t1 on to the Day Nursery

Talking to Ray Footman. the
University Information Officer, he
said that the City Days were the
third part in the highly organised
quatercentenary celebrations. the
other

with

won the day . Lengthy discussions
with the Rector, David Steel ,
seemed to bring a greater degree
of pressure to bear upon the

themselves

A walk on the
wild side
RUMOURS OF VIOLENCE and
poor hygiene once again threaten
the future of th e Greyfriars Hotel in
lhe Grassmarket which has experienced almost continual m,smanagement problems over the
last ten years. Ian MacGregor
spoke to the District Council
Housing Committee who own the
143-bedroom hotel to find out
what happens next to th e poor and
homeless
The last inspection of the hostel
by the Director o f Housing, Mr
Graham King , on 9th September,
found th e "attendant" drunk, 44
room keys unavailable. filthy
toi lets and inadeq uate fire safe ty.
Mr King sa id earl ier in the summer
that "th ere has been in the past

Sunday Times. Mr David Uueen
has since resigned as deputy
manager. Mrs MacLees who runs
the Greyfriars Hotel Company.
defended Queen by telling the
Council that "a man like thi,;is very
necessary to cope w,th the
element who are around th e
Grassmarket at night demanding
entry .. we hope to keep th e place
clear of men who cause trouble
and damage"
Mrs Mac Lees
further went on to criticise those
residents wh o " don't care about
their personal habits and
mattresses are always being
renewed when it is to o much
trouble to go to the toilets" .
After the Director of Housing 's
complaints that the conditions of

several months a sharp deteriora-

the lease were being breached in

tion in standards at Greyfriars. and
disquieting rumours of violence ".

Fol low ing allegations ,n th e
Gre friars Hotel in
of Its quieter moments.

various ways, the Council are still
to

decide

whether

or

not

terminate th e present lease.
Photo by Fraser McBlane
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THE STUDENT

New look
THE MAJOR ISSUE facing any
Students· Association at the
moment must be the inadequacy
of the student grant. The grant
increase this year, as last. was just
4 per cent, and Senior President
Ken Shoji feels 111s time the EUSA
faced up to the realities of the
situation and did its best to help
the students m its own community.
" A 4 per cent increase, again,
obviously isn't going to be
sufficient. I've al ready spoken to
the bank managers in most of the
loca branches, and they ' re
concerned about it as well. We
don't know how much more
difficult it's going to be yet. We
thought, for example , that it was
very important that hall fees were
increased as little as possible, but
in spite of that full board in Pollock
takes up 52.5 per cent of the full
grant - for those that get the full
grant. "
Money Advisory Centre

A more public approach may be
required when the government
comes to set next year's grant , but
for th e time being Ken sees it as
more important that the Students'
Associ ation directs its energies
into "alleviating some of the
practical difficulties that students
face" . To this end the Association
is in the process of setting up a
Money Advisory Centre, using the
facilities of the Student
Counselling Service and the
Clydesdale Bank (who are
sponsoring the project), as well as
those of the Association itself. The
hope is that gradually a team of
student volunteers will be created
able to give advice on all sorts of
financial matters , such as
supplementary benefit, housing
benefit , budgeting grants , rent etc .
This 1s part of a new approach to
student representation based less
on bureaucracy and the
organisation of mass demonstration s (which student apathy has
made to seem more and more
outmoded) , and more on getting
out into the student community
and responding to their needs. A
working party is already involved
in plans to restructure the
Students' Representative Council
to make this attitude more

Bust?

FOR A MERE £500 ,000 you can
have your bust, or portrait,
displayed in an elitist "Hall of
Benefactors" If that's a tittle too
much , then maybe you could
spare a few hundred pounds and
join th e " Principal 's Circle"?
That's the news which most
students missed at the end of last
term which was leaked to the
national press . Generous
immortals-to-be are being sought
after by the University Court in the
most recent fund-raising scheme
for the University.
The Principal defended the
scheme against criticism of its
elitism by stressing the importance of financial donations to the
University in recent years, and
exemplified Lord Rayne ' s
contribution to the laboratory for
respiratory medicine. The Court
officially approved the fundraising plan in July .

Ian MacGregor
No. 47470
IF YOU ARE UNAWARE of the
connection between the diesel
locomotive No. 47470 and the
University , then the answer is in
th e name. Yes, thanks to the
Rector's efforts. No. 47470 proudly
carries the name "The University
of Edinburgh ". A train spotter's
delight no doubt.

Rat
DAVEY GRIERSON said goodbye to the University last week and if you
don't recognise the photo, then 79-year-old Davey has been one .of the
faithful servitors at the Pleasance for the last 14 years. Commenting on
his record he proudly declared: " I've worked since 1919 and never been
out of a job." One of the lucky ones.
Photo by Fraser McBlane

Wherever I lay
my hat • • •
OVER 200 STUDENTS are
still searching for somewhere to
stay as the ne·w term starts; the
Student Accommodation Service
1s packed daily with .homeless
freshers with no more rooms to
offer. Appointments are delayed
by almost a week . Pollock 1s
stuffed to the seams, as is Mylne's
Court.
Tim Parke, the Accommodation
Convener at the Students '
Association offices has set up a
temporary information desk at the
Dome to try and give a helping
hand. Tim emphasised the
problems for the 40% of freshers
who are not in halls of residence.
The Student Accommodation
Service refuses to give flats to first
years. and the majority of estate
agencies have little time for
anyone in Oxfam gear. The
biggest problem at the moment
results from the Council"s
attempts to encourage property
developers to improve standards
which means more and more flats
being available for "pro fessionals
only". Daily advertisements in the
Scotsman and Evening News
often make similar demands for
"no students"

G.M.

NO MORE CLASHES for General
Meetings with. ''To p of the Pops",
for this year Monday is GM night.
The first General Meeting will take
place on the 31 st October, and
among _ the several consitutional
changes to be proposed is the idea
to change the role of the Union
President to that of Deputy
President, retaining' a specific
responsibility for Union affairs
however. This would mean that
this year's Union President ,
Heather Lamont, would be 1n
direct charge of the Societies·
Council.

A large number of students have
had to resort to isolated bedsits
and 'bed and breakfasts· . One
depressed fresher asked for the
Matnculation roll to find out If
anyone from the University lived
anywhere near him.
The University hopes to f1ntsh a
new housing development for two
hundred students at Black et Place
by October '84 but for the present
time the picture remains very
bleak. Next week the Student will
be providing a free service to
students to advertise any spare
rooms e!c.

New Rev
The Presbytery of Edinburgh
has appointed the Ordination of
the Rev. Norman J . Shanks,
Associate to the Chaplin to the
University, for 7.30 pm on
Wednesday, 12th October, within
Greyfriars Tolbooth and Highland
Kirk , to which staff and students
are warmly invited, and afterwards
to a reception in the Chaplaincy
Centre .

NEW BUMS WANTED!
TO WARM PLUSH PUBLICATIONS BOARD
SWIVEL CHAIRS
EUSPB, " the only student-run publishing house
this side of the Iron Curtain ", offers unique and
unrepeatable opportunities for involvement in
every aspec t of the book and periodical
production process.

Loans

Tough "MOU aJa4 aJ,nOA

=-·

NUS Referendum
Ken Shoji sees the NUS debate
as an isolated issue in the coming
year however, and stresses that in
the immediate future issues such
as the negotiation of next year 's
rent increases are perhaps more
important. The new Executive
seem determined to pursue a more
down to earth approach for the
year ahead , which 1s probably
more 1n keeping with the real
attitudes of Edinburgh students
than the rather rough and ready
image of last year, h1ghl1ghted by
the unseemly squabbles which
took place with the Rector and
which threatened to prevail over
more important questions.
Hopefully this leadership will build
on their success in saving the Day
Nursery, and provide a new
initiative for student representatives to tackle the problems facing
the University community .
Perhaps, for a change, the
students will be more important
than the political infighting .
lain Cameron
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DAVE DU FEU . the research
officer for the last five years at the
Students' Association Offices, has
resigned . His new post will be
involved with computer work at
the University.
The Students· Association has
decided to create a new position of
Education and Welfare Adviser in
Mr du Feu's place , with a more
definite involvement in these two
fields . The new post will again be
filled by a professional member of
staff. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

workabl e. and one might suggest
that the decision to hold a
referendum on reaftlllat1on to the
NUS also reflects this more
responsive attitude.
There has been a growing desire
over the last year to settle the
question of Edinburgh ' s
relationship to the NUS for the
foreseeable future . and the new
Executive has every intention of
fulfilling its promise for a
referendum on the subject. " We've
generally agreed that it should
take place sometime rn the second
term, either late February or early
March . The Important thing from
our point of view 1s to organise and
try to control the campaigns, so
that they don 't get out of hand, and
hopefully the more information
the Association provides the less
trouble we'll have with ou tside
organisations ." · Hopefu lly
the
Association will be successful in
controlling the campaign
machinery, otherwise there could
be a repeat of the distasteful
slanging match which took place
between the NU S and the
Federation of Conservatn,e
Students at Heriot-Watt last year.

THE 'S MALL LOAN S SCHEME'
provided by the Students'
Association which allows loans of
up to £60 has been used
increasingly over the last few
years. During the last academic
year 91 students used the scheme
as opposed to 32 in 1979-80. The
Students' Association hopes the
new " Money Advisory Centre" will
give some positive advice on how
to avoid such problems from
escalating.
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Decision-making, Editiing, Design, Marketing and
Business management skills all required and used.
INTERESTED?
1

We have several places for Board members
vacant, so apply now in writing to
THE CHAIRMAN , EUSPB ,
BUCCLEUCH PLACE , EDINBURGH EH8 9LW
and make sure your amp le posterior joins ours
in this rewarding enterprise.

Quaffing with Conway
When Mike Conway was elected
Honorary Secretary last May, we
all knew he was a total pisshead,
and wouldn 't do a lot for the £3,500
we are paying him this year, but he
was sun oetter tnan the hapless
politicos and wimps who opposed
him. He's quite harmless really,
except when it comes to missing
every deadline that he's given by
the EUSA print room . For
example, the Freshers' edition of
Midweek was so late that it
eventually had to be printed
externally at massive extra cost.
The rest of the Executive are of
course moaning a lot behind his
back but have so far taken no
action except to readdress his
incoming mail to the Peartree,
where Mike appears to spend the
majority of his conscious hours.
Mike also seems to be having
trouble finding suitable dossing
accommodation , which is ironic
when you think that you 're
supposed to go to him with your
problems.
What a Pratt!
This week's competition: Is
Jerry Pratt, SRC Arts Faculty
Convener, a Tory or a Trot? His
behaviour is suspect and he
should explain it. The story so far:
When he first came here in 1980 he
was the most right-wing member
of the Tory Club and attended a
conference of the Federation of
Conservative Students where he
was the sole delegate to vote in
favour of student loans at one of
the rabid fringe meetings. No one
could stand him. Then he disappeared for a bit , re-emerging
last year as the General Meeting
champion of the socially deprived
in West Pilton , complete with
change of clothes, hairstyle,
badges etc.. and sporting his
Socialist Workers membership
card. Now we see him in the
appalling BBC Campus programme over the summer break ,
participating in the infamous
" roast pheasant " dinner (a
favourite snack in West Pilton) at
which he clearly states his views
on shopkeepers et al of nonBritish origin and getting
generally stuffed on the BBCbought meal. Where does he really
stand and what will he stand for
next May? Answers on a postcard .
The winner will receive photocopies of the minutes of the FCS
meeting mentioned above. and
transcripts of Jerry's General
Meeting speeches, hand-tooled
leather bound .

Do You ReallyGiveAToss?

Wh en you leave th is place, you 'll take w ith you a pile of
festering essays and mo uldering exam papers . Not a
lot to show really . The Un iversity as a whol e has been
churning o ut thes e and other such like objets for 400
years , impos ing and imparting rote learning on starryeyed students passing through its portals for an all too
briefthree of four year sojourn. And obviously the C ity
has not been too impressed - particularly if the
turn o ut at last week 's " City Days" is anything to judge
by.
But is th e learning that important? The most notable
legac ies of Messers Appl eton and Hume are two
towers : type-pretty nasty. The ben ef its of reading and
writing th emselves are also pretty doubtful : a Mr LeviStrauss for instance has argu ed th at th e arri val of
wr it in g in a society herald s a majo r advance ment for
t he fo rces of re pression. Th e argum en t apparently
bei ng th at yo ur nam e, address , sex, acti vit ies, etc ca n

Education Guide

be recorded by th ose that are interested, taxes can be
extracted, and y ou can read the laws you 're meant to
keep. And for you , th e University student, numerous
ho urs will be gaily passed in the confines of the
Library .
Now far be it for this column to advocate any form of
twentieth century neo-Luddism , but it is the duty of
this organ to utter its annual "participation,
onvolvement , consultation , democracy , etc ." plea . For
you are, after all , more likely to find an interesting type
job from the free tim e doings of your choice , than from
th e gripping tom es of th e Social Admm . reading 11st
abso rbed in th e insul ar o ne person cl1qu.e tte of your
bedroo m/s tudy. Bug ger that essay occasionally , leap
onto th e creaki ng Bed lam stage, into th e heady
hac kd om of t he SRC, work w ith kids in Childrens
Holiday Ven ture, play rug by, write for Student , get
pi ssed: anyt hi ng really.

Stoff
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DON 'T POST THAT UCCA FORM! In Britain in the
Eighties, a land where recession booms and spending
cuts flourish, employment prospects for many
graduates look very bleak indeed. Few students
realise how a little research can allow them to bypass
all the gloomy predictions and end up with that cushy
junior ministerial post. The trick is very simple: Avoid
Being Tarred with a Left-Wing Brush. Th is guide will
tell you how. It tells you what the prospectuses try to
conceal. Polytechnics are omitted, because I certainly
wouldn 't send one of my children to those plebeian
dumps, and if you can afford to buy this paper I don't
suppose you would either. Great Britain h~s a great
many great Universities. Only a few tarnish their
otherwise spotless image. Read on ; this guide tells
you all.

University of Sussex, Brighton

The Posh Sunday

Situated near the quaint seaside metropoli s of 'Brian· as the residents
would have 11 Unsuspecting holidaymakers have been known to get
Brian confused with Bognar. thus ending up o n campus instead of at
Butlin 's They are seized by Sussex dons (confusingly known as
·readcoats'), and tarred with a left-wing brush . If they ask the way to the
Glamorous Grannies Compet1t10n , they are sometimes feathered too

Further Further
Education Guide

University of East Anglia, Norfolk
Very popular for English Literature. Schizophrenic whizzk1d Malcolm
Bradbury teaches The Quintessence of Postmodern Ideology ,n' the
Metapoem by day ; by night, he dons his wilhelm Reich T-shirt and
becomes
Howard Kirk . Has been known to leap out of telephone
boxes, lechering young freshers on ·patriarchy· Job prospects should
remain untainted here; the same cannot be said for purity. ·superk1rk'
points out that the famous Broads are ·very accommodating for punters·.

by Bamber Bamber
researched by George Gale

University of Glasgow
Very little chance of being tarred with a left-wing brush here. Indeed,
the President of Glasgow Un1vers1ty Union has been known to wash
poofs dykes and commies down with a hosepipe. Unlike most, Glasgow
University Union is not a cattle-market; this 1s because women are not
allowed in at all .

University of Birmingham
Also popular for English Literature , taught by David 'Artful' Lodge,
author of bestseller Making Money. Professor Lodge's series of lectures
on 'Levi-Strauss - More than a Pair of Jeans?' and 'H ow I Ripped Off
Structuralism and Made Myself Famous·, despite their dubiusly
progressive ti t les, are unlikely to tar the careful studen t with more than a
smattering of the left-wing brush. which a carefully ba lanced cumcutum
vitae (eg Rugby, Cricket, Studio Audience for Crossroads) should
manage to eradicate .

University of Manchester
Excellent all-round redbrick University; top subjects include History
(T he Rover's Return: A Pub for all Ages), Medicine (Bet Lynch and
c.ancer: A Case History), Dvinity (Thank God for Coronation Street) and
Fine Art (How Not To Be Tarred with a Left-Wing Brush). Excellent
sports facilities, but small girls should watch outin the swimming baths
for underwater Sun reporters. When it comes to accommodation and
social life. BE WARNED. half of BBC TV's Young Ones studied here.

·:

University of Stirling, Scotland

University of Exeter
Left-wing tar brushing 1s almost unheard of here; students are wellspoken , polite and call each other 'Sir'. This 1s because most of them
have been prematurely knighted. Exeter students are usually known as
'raaaas' This hybrid religion believes that Margaret Thatcher is in fact a
reincarnation of Boadicea, and that in years to come she will lead them
from inn a Babylon and back to a paradise of Feudalism. To this end, they
hold ritual 'dwinkspartaas·, chanting to the hypnotic rhythm of 'Yaya
daddeesfirm'

Marxist-Len inist infiltrators have been known to take students in to
dark corners to point the inherent contradic ti ons of cap italism at this
Government-run concentration camp; an aw ful lot of students never go
to any lectures at at/ but spend their time on sponsored walks for the
National Union of Students Stirling has the highest student dea th rate o f
any University in the United Kingdom (even inc luding Scotland), and we
like to give the impression that these are swc,des.

-

Oxford, centre of the Universe

Cambridge University
Eminent Blue Fellow Professor Piers Gaveston tells us that wellknown Soviet spy poofter arty farty bastard Anthony Blunt did not in fact
attend this University. Evil-minded Journalists from the Guardian wilfully
falsified the good name of Anthony Blance, while pretend,ng to interview
him on how it fel t to be - the widow of a Fa l klands war hero, thus
wickedly tarring this excel lent University with a left-wing brush. Since
the Structuralist Purges of a couple of years ago, the Tripos represents
the cream of British academia : safe, solid and very, very boring. The
famous Bootfights continue to replenish our TV screens with wit and
sparkle: recent successes include Arianna Stassmopolous and Charlie
Chaplin.

Avoid all-woman colleges like the plague- unless, o f course. you're a
man . Best for adventures 1s Kirrin College, headed by Professor 'Uncle'
Quentin , who has been kidnapped 46 times smce his inauguration.
K1rnn 's famous Gang of Five sho uld not be tarred w ith th e same
reprehensible brush as their Mao ist and Oweni st forbea rs; the 'Wogs Ou t
of Toy town Dining Club' th ey fo un ded is stil l the bes t place to go fo r
broadminded conversalion, immaculate C-Vs and ha rd-boil ed eggs.

Unive.rsity of Edinburgh, Scotland too

.

See overleaf.

.
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get thiS done free.
As every student knows, reminding
mum how much she enjoyed doing your
washing is just one of the advantages of
having a Young Person's Railcard.
The Railcard gets you half price
Awayday and Ordinary tickets on most
trains. So you can afford to go home more
often as well as seeing more of the country.
The Railcard lasts a whole year and
costs only £12 - it could easily pay for itself
the first time you use it.

And anyone under 24 can buy one.
Pick up a leaflet with all the details
(including certain minimum fares) at your
StudentTravel Office, most stations and at
British Rail appointed travel agents.
If you bring two recent passport size
photos, proof that you're under 24 and £12
with you, you can buy a Young Person's
Railcard on the spot.
You won't regret it. (Though your
mother might.)

This is the age ofthe train

The Penny
Dreadful
by Duncan McLea,i
Bedlam Theatre
1 pm until Friday 7th Oct

Theatre
To visit or not to visit your guide to Edinburgh's theatre.
Churchill
The Churchill in Morningside is
mainly a vemJe for amateur
groups.
The atmosphere is
very "amateur theatre " with ladies
in furry hats having coffee and
biscuits at the interval. Surprisingly enjoyable .
King's
A handsome if rather seedy
theatre. Usually shows 10-yearold versions of West End moneyspinners; for example Godspe/1,
Jesus Christ Superstar and Oh
Calcutta. Also seasonal pantomime and holiday style entertainment. All good family fun .
Lyceum
The Royal Ly ceum actually have
their own theatre company, but
don't get excited. The choice of
plays is conservative to the point
of dullness, and the productions I
have seen verge dangerously on
the amateur. (Although if you like
your Shakespearean actors to
wear flashy digital watches don't
let me stop you.) A shame, since
the theatre itself is rather
spectacular and an even greater
shame since this is Ed inburgh 's
main Tesident company.
Netherbow~
A small arts centre but with big
ambitions. Their coming
programme looks exciting with
visiting experimental groups.
Definitely worth keeping an eye
on.

Traverse
The Traverse plays hos t to ~ome
very good producti ons. Established companies perf o rming new
and experimental wo rk can be
seen along with su ccesses from
the Edinburg h Fringe Festival.
There is a bar, ho t food and
occasional l i ve mus i c . The
drawback is the cost. The Traverse
is a theatre club and as such you
have to be a member, st udent sub
£6.00 for the year or £1 .00 for the
day on top of the£2 .75 ticket price.
However, money apart , th is is
defi nitely the best Edinburgh has
to offer.
Theatre Workshop
With visiting companies and their
own company the Theatre
Workshop provides some very
good experimental theat re. With
c lasses and other resou rces very
much a community centre.
Bedlam
Home of Edinburgh University
Theatre Company . With different
actors and directors the standard
and style changes as often as the
production . This is a venue with
character . Some might say that the
character of the former Old
Chaplaincy's dusty dilapidation is
no substitute for a purpose-built
theatre and good central heating,
but there is much to be seen there
that is talented and innovative .

Shakespeare,
Shakespeareans
Thealre About Glasgow: Hamlet
Theatre Workshop, Oct 6

The Knight from Nowhere,
Lyceum, Oct 3-29.
EUTC: The American Dream ,
Till Oct 7.

TAG THEATRE COMPANY are
yet another highly talented and
innovative group to spring from
Glasgow's brilliant Citizens'
Theatr e. Like most of the
companies originating from " The
Citz's", as it is affectionately
known, TAG aim to reach as wide
an audience as possible . To this
end TAG play in a variety of
venues including halls , arts
centres and schools throughout
Scotland
"Hamlet" is being staged at the
Theatre Workshop in Hami lton
Place and promises to be as
forceful and c lear as any of TAG's
productions. The action is
transferred to modern times;
Europe in the post-war '30s, or the
world today.
The change of setting will allow
greater immediacy and those who
think of Shakespeare as dead and
boring should see this production
and think again. Hamlet 1s a
product of his time and could
equally well be a product of the
conflict which exists between
chaos and order in our time as that
of the 15th century.
Audrey Tlnline

For all its glossy production and
magnificent setting I fou nd
Michaal Howe's specially commissioned biography of Henry
Irving bland and at times downright boring. For a world premiere
the house was less than packed
with a la rg ely middle-aged
audience.
The play follows the life of Hen ry
( "S pi n!ite-s hanks" -to-his-friends)
Irving, a Victorian actor "without
precedent" . The ~ man was a
confirmed egoist, which came
across in the numerous scenes
from Shakespeare acted out with
Irving as hero. We saw Irving as
Petruchio, Irving as Hamlet, Irving
as Malvolio and Irving as an
unconvincing and farcica l Lear, to
name but a few. Th e play became a
"Spot the Shakespeare" with the
audience congratulating themselves every time they got it right.
Altogether the play was lacking
in substance and , unless·you want
to polish up your know ledge of
Victorian theatre and melodramatic acting style, comp letely
uninspiring .
Audrey Tinline

THE RICHARD
DEMARCO GALLERY
Brian Mccann
Not Waving But
Drowning
Sculpture and Drawing
Until 8 October

THE SET OF The Penny Dreadful
is littered with tin cans, crumpled
papers and amusing bit s of contemporary saga c ity .
Strongly unique and individual
character s inhab i t Duncan
The Richard Demarco Gallery is
McLean 's drama Alec Smart (pun
facing a crisis at the moment
most likely intended) , research
which involves the rebuilding of
activist of the 19th century ,
some of the premises and will
delivers astounding d educ tions
mean its closure fora period of two
and such gems o f wi sdom as .. Rice
to four months fro 31 st October.
are not noodles, and women are
This has meant that the planned
not human being s" A s Alec,
programme of exhibitions has
Eleanor Zeal im med iately invites
been curtai led and as a result the
the audi ence into her conf idence,
present exhibition by the sculptor
putting them at ease . Not so with
Brian McCanmn will. sadly, run for
her (or is it his?) assistant ,
two
periods of only five days .
Nicholas Brown , played by author
McCann tS artist in residence at
Duncan McLean , who is the victim
the Department of Sculpture at
of his (or her) overbearing
personality and humiliating . Kingston Polytechnic and this is
his first show in Sco tl and . His work
practical jokes.
1s some of the best suited to
Such an insipid little c reature as
Demarco·s space that I have seen .
Mr Brown 1s hard pres sed to
McCann ·s materials are simple:
compete with Ze al's absorbing
different types of paper , but this is
com i c mann e r is ms and her
precisely his point . The exhib1t1on
dom ineering c harac ter. Mc Lean is
comprises four sec tions: a series
de lightfully sp ineles s and sni velof childlike figures , cut out and
ling in scenes wi th Zeal an d later
pasted to the walls; large painted
with the sil ent , bla c k-garbed
policemen on newspaper
stranger.
surfaces
; a series of papierMax Alexander appears to be
mache ?????ers and finally a copy
the customary " mysterious
of
Michetangelo
's blend of the
figure ". Menacrng behind the
Creation also in papier-mache. the
unsuspecting Nick with rai sed
simp lic ity of McCann·s materials is
scissors, it appears the show will
deceptive because his series of
end prematurely and in a typically
helmets appear as real as any
melodramatic fashion . Psalm
beaten leather wh ile his "Hand"
Arnold, as the stranger is known , is
looks for all the world like a solid
neither typical not melodramatic,
bronze casting.
however. Once disrobed by Alec,
The artist's work poses difficult
he is not so silent either. Psalm
questions about our society, but
Arnold is a collec tor of rhetorical
these questions are ambiguous.
phrases, a quite noble and
apparently harmless occupation . Are the 10 ft policemen dancing
on the walls or are they making a
He even has a special one for the
baton charge armed with tear gas?
liberal- minded (small one , of
Is the Michelangelo hand creating,
course ).
or
is it, with its broken-fingered
McLean raises interesting
imperfection, pointing the way to
questions about fears of the
the large fingerprint smu dged on
unknown and how those fears can
the walls? Is the fingerprint really
control people. Alec's superior
what it proposes or is it a maze
confidence may only be a lack of
inside which the viewer become s
curiosity . Nick's terror may be
lost? This sentiment ,s echoed by
entirely imagined , but neither he
Mccann himself who states:
nor the audience is certain of
"When we stand before each work
Psalm's sincerity. A line by Psalm
we become in a sense the subject:
which seems directly aimed at
it becomes our shadow." Mccann
critics reads , " It's not important if
makes his contribu tion to the
you take these words as
Orwellian idea of 1984. Indeed,
dangerous nonsense or harmless
Mccann
seems to say, 1984 is not
nonsense, or even the truth . It
far away , in fact it may already be
doesn't matter to me what you
here.
think at all. What matters to me is
Giles Sutherland
what I think ."

FfLMH<OUSE
88 LOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH

031-228 2688

Cinema 1 Un1il Sat 8 5.00n.00/ 9.00
Klaus Kinski as the mad scien tist ,n ANDROID 1151
"like Assault On Precinct 73 crossed with Metropolis "
Cinema 1 Sun 9-Sat 15 6.00 (Not Sun)/8 .30
Comedy, Romance, Opera ... and MURDER' DIVA "'
Back by Public Demand
Cinema 2 Until Sat 8 6.45
Far Out Wes1 Double-Bill'

(Also 2.30 on Sat)

BARBAROSA !PG1 PAT GARRETT AND BILLY THE KID ,, 61
Ci nema 2 Mon 10 5.45/ 8.15 Thriller Writers
Isabelle Huppert and Philippe N oiret in Bertrand Tavernier's

COUP DE TORCHON 1"> (Clean Slate)
Cinema 2

Tues 11

7.00

Animation S pecial

TRICKFILM
Twenty years of German animation plus some new Iii ms by
Scottish animators.
Cinema 2

Wed 12

6.2Cll8.20

LOVE BY REQUEST

New Soviet Cinema

fPGI

Sparkling new comedy abou t the gap between the ideal and th e
real in everyday Soviet life directed by Sergei Mikaelyan

ROY AL SCOTTISH
ACADEMY
DIPLOMA GALLERIES
THE MOUND
SCOTTISH SOCIETY
OF ARTISTS
89th Exhibition of
Painting, Sculpture,
Drawings and Applied
Art
Until 28 October
The 89th annual exhibition o
the Society of Scottish Artists is n
less than excellent. This comment
is not made rashly nor is i
exaggerated. The aims of the SS
are to promote Scottish visual art
particularly the work of younger
artists. Thu s, the SSA provides a
platform where, for example, art
school graduates can display thei r
work . However, the Society does
not confine itself solely to the
younger artists - the work o f
many more mature and estab lished members is also on display.
A large number of the exhibits are
on a large scale and are thus
ideally suited to the rathe r
intimidat ing size of the galleries.
For example, it would be difficult
not to notice Lys Hansen 's ''The
Performance" simply because of
its size. However . the size is by no
means the only conside rati on . The
painting displays an Expression·
istic energy which one finds
almost surprising for a mature
artist. The textures of the oil paint
are exciting and the prominent
aggression and sexual vitality of
the piece make a memorable if
somewhat unpleasant impression.
There are similarities between the
latter work and Ian McCulloch's
Tr yp ti on " The Danc e". But
McCulloch's use of colour and his
orgiastic contusion make it clea r
that two entirely different statements are being make : Hansen 's is
one of personal conflicts, while
McCulloch's deals more with
numbers of people and their
dealings with the outside world.
Da ve Cohen's ceramics
represent a new departure for him .
"G ray Fruit " has humorous
overtones but is also a superbly
crafted collection of ceramics
where curved breasts and rounded
buttocks blend into the finely
textured grey clay.
We are reminded of forbidden
fruits - they are, after all, some of
the sweet things that make life
worth living.
Peter Russell's "Shu t" is typical
of this artist's style. A type of heavy
masculinity pervades his work,
while at the same time d isplaying
th e lig ht and sensitive touch of an
ingenious cra ft sman. Russell 's
restrained use of colour and
carefu l geometry make his
paintings a very pleasurable
experience.
Humour is George Wyllie·s
speciality and he achieves this
with characterist ic success in
"Ha rd Cheese" which is a type of
sculpture which defies descript i 9n . Perhaps Wyllie's own
description of his work as
"SCUL ?TURE " is most appropria te.
Th ere are over 150 works at this
exhibition
including
painting ,
sculp ture, prints and tapestry. It is
extremely pleasing to find the SSA
in such a vi tal and energeti c mood
and it would be good to think that it
is truly representative o f
contempo rary Scottish art.
GIies Sutherland

I

Interested in
reviewing?
Come along on
Friday, 1 pm

All Mouth
and
Trousers

Okaye girls, don't all puke at once.

Cinema Brief
If, like me, you hail from a
provincial backwater, you will no
doubt have experienced the
frustration of a very limited
programme at your local picture
pal~ce. For those without a video,
opportunities to ca tch films
outside the US-dominated
mainstream are limited to those
o ffered by television. Whilst no
one would deny that mainstream
cinema, insofar as its ostensible
function is to entertain a broad
audience, does perform a valid
function, equally few would deny
that the possibilities of film far
exceed simply the provision of
light, escapist entertainment. Film,
with its immediacy and compact
form, is a medium allowing artists
to produce works which stimulate
not only the emotions by the
intellect.
In Edinburgh , we are lucky
~nough to enjoy a range of film
facilities to satisfy all tastes, from
those simply escaping the
montony of the weekend binge to
those seeking the highest level of
ntelligent entertainment.
There are four cinemas (with a
total of 10 screens) which provide
'Tlainstream films. Th e ABC is a
'. hree-screen complex on Lothian
~oad. Like all ABCs , it tends to
·estrict itself to a fairly
::onservative range of Smash Hits.
For this reason, when advance
oooking is impossible, it is
advisable to arrive well in advance,
particularly at weekends.
Further down Lothian Road is
the Caley , notable for its gorgeous
interior and its policy of screening
films which have been featured
either everywhere else or nowhere
else.
Somewhat off the beaten track is
the Dominion in Morningside,
perhaps most famous for the fact
that Gregory's Girl is now in its
~--------------,
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th ird year there on screen number
3. The cinema is relati vely small,
with a family atmosphere, and
largely family programmes, such
that advance booking (obligatory
for G.G.) is advisable.
Finally, well within range of
Pollock, is the Odeon on South
Clerk Street. Recently converted
to a three-screen complex, the
Odeon boasts a pseudo-classical
interior (very psuedo) and a starspangled ceiling, retaining rather
more character than is usual in
modern cinemas. While basically
commercial in its programmes. it
is slightly less predictable than its
competitors . Again. advance
booking is advisable at weekends.
Those seeking films outside the
mainstream are equally fortunate
in that Edinburgh now possesses
the recently converted Filmhouse ,
not far from the ABC on Lothian
Road . Tickets are cheap - only
£1 50 for students with matriculation cards. Since reopening, the
Film house has enjoyed success by
showing a diverse rang e of fine
films which nevertheless lack
broad enough appeal to be shown
in larger cinemas. Important new
releases are regularly featured,
enabling film fans to keep in close
contact with contemporary international cinema, while in Cinema 2
more specialised films and retrospective seasons are featured.
Most refreshing is the fact that
while definitely high- to middlebrow in tone, the Filmhouse has
not restricted itself to "a rty
releases", so everyone should
find something of interest in any
one season. Their excellent
monthly programmes, available
free at the cinema, qive full details
and descriptions of coming films.
allowing you to plan your evenings
well in advance .
£15 of your precious grant will
buy the most dedicated film fams
membership o f the Edinburgh
Film Guild (enquiries to the
Filmhouse) and a season of 15
films over the year plus entry to the
Filmhouse's clubroom.
Far better value is offered by the
Univers ity 's own Film Society ,
which, in return for a few pounds,
offers over 100 films, shown on
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
nights, in diverse city and
University venues. It generally
includes a pleasing blend of
retrospective seasons, more
recent international cinema and
bigger hits.
Lastly, there is to be found
lurking on Nicolson Street
another. more exclusive cinema,
the Classic, a vendor of soft porn
- strictly for the (nudge) "Lads",
although sociologists may find
something of interest too.
Bill Williamson

Staying Alive, as most will know ,
is the sequel to the outrageously
success ful Saturday Night Fever
and follows the fortun es of the
street-wise Brooklyn groover
Tony Manero (again played by
John Travolta) as he struggles to
break into the competitive world of
dance on Broadway. Tony 1s
convinced of his ability and
determined to make the break. H is
girlfriend , pla yed by Cynthias
Rhodes, with a resignation
in psi red more by the inanity of her
lines than the demi3,nds of
character, is simi larly convinced,
and, loving Tony as she does.
supports him . She su ffers his
arrogant abuse like a true martyr.
For Tony 's ego demands satisfaction, not simply on stage but also
between the sheets. Seek ing fulfilment , he pursues with brief
success the star of. the show , a
fabulously rich beauty who is cold
and aloof and so must be English
- and so to bed, albeit briefly .
Abused by the ice-queen, Tony
returns to his devoted girl,
assuring her that inside that
macho exterior there is a
gentleman trying to get out.
Needless to say, by the film 's end
Tony (fired with a new determination, naturally) has won back old
faithful and won the lead role in the
show. And in rejecting the ice
queen we can be sure that while
literally Tony may not be in the
sumptuous penthouse apartments
that such as she inhabit , morally
she sure as hell isl
Like Saturday Night Fever,
Staying Alive re lies heavily on
Travolta 's screen presence and

Film
suffers badly for it. Like Richard
Gere, Travolta has a silly walk bad enough. Now, however, he
has muscle as well, and spen ds
much of the film demonstrating
the newly developed shoulder flix
which as a screen irritant place
h im light years in advance of Mr
Gere. Perhaps I am unfair,
considering that Travolta has to
contend with dialogue that is
mind-numbingly poor, and deals
cons tantly with such all-American
qualities as pride , anger and
determination.
If the dialogue is wooden, the
acting is equally so, as is the
direction of Sylvester Stallone.
Best known as the amiable
imbecile boxer in Rocky , Stallone
is obviously a man of firm beliefs
- chiefly in his own ability , one
feels, upon learning that he
produced and co-scripted the film
in addition to directing . No doubt
with his brief Hitchcock-like
appearance in the film Stallone
seeks not only a fast b uck but
c red ibility as a writer/ d ire ctor. He
wil l have to wai t . Nowhere does

Stallone show Hitchcock's
mastery of plot development, as
Staying Affve proceeds fitfully to a
very flat ending . To be fair , it must
be hard to sustain a plot when one
also has to put in the necessary
quota of songs for the horrid BeeGees to make another horrid
smash album, as well as innumerable dance routines . But as the
film kicks its sweaty way towards
90 minutes one feels such were, in
fact, welcome means to pad out a
slender script.
All o f the above would be unimportant were the film to work as
a melodrama. However, melodrama, like all escapist films ,
depends on an emotional
identification with the leading
figures. Here this is impossible ,
when Tony is simply a harsh
sexual inadequate and his g irl a
mere doormat. Perhaps this 1s
why, in purely box office terms , the
film will be a smaso . even though
Stallone has abandoned all art and
creati vity among his perfect
bodies and f lashing lights.
Bill Williamson

FRIDAYS at the QUEEN'S HALL
10 pm-late
SUNDAYS at the
CAL TON STUDIOS
8 pm.

October
Fri. 7th
Sun. 9th
Fri. 14th
Sun. 16th
Fri. 21st

BRIAN KEDDIE QUARTET+ ZIPS FOR LIPS
TOMMY SMITH TRIO
B IRELI LAGRENE ENSEMBLE
C HARLIE SAYLES
LEE KO NI TZ QUARTET

November
Fri.
Fri .
Fri .
Fri.

4th
11th
18th
25th

TONY GORMAN OPERATION+ THE HIP OPERATION
CUTTING EDGE
JOHN SURMAN & KAR IN KROG
FIONNA DUNCAN QUINTET+ GUS ANDREW QUINTET

December
Fri . 2nd
Fri. 9th

BOBBY WATSON & TRIO
CARO L KIDD/SA NDY TAYLOR+ LARS ERSTRAND TRIO

For further information, look out for our leaflet, or calf PLATFORM 031-226 4179.

T ICKETS: In advance from Usher Hall Box Office , Lothian Road (031-228 11 55) and at the door.

Discounts on all tickets for Platform members, join at a concert for an extra discount, or write to
Platform, 34 Queen Stree t, Edinburgh EH2 3NH.

Scottish National Orch estra
Fri 7th 7.30 p m
Si r A lexander G ibson cond uc
the first conce rt o f hi s "Si lv
J ubilee Season", whic h featu r
H o lst's Th e Planets , Moza r
Piano Con ce rto No. 20 a
Handel's Overtu re in D m i no r

Dancy Factory
(at Playhouse)

Film

The Alarm + support
T ue 11 th 9 .30-2. 00 am

Filmhouse
• A nd roid
Thu 6th-Sat 8th 5.00, 7.00, 9.00
Kl aus Kinski returns to the screen
in a typically manic performance
as a mad scientist a la
Frankenstein whose work on a
perfect female androis is interrupted by the sexual awakening of
a previous android and the arrival
on the space base of fugitive
criminals. A successful and
stimulating mix of drama and
comedy. Like Dark Star it was
made for peanuts and seems
destined for similar cult status.
See review.
• Diva
Sun 9th-Sat 15th 6.00, 8.30
(Also 3 00 Wed)
Return of art-house smash from
France. Now firmly establiShed as
a cult hit, Diva is a tremendous
visual experience with its disturbing juxtaposition of images of
beauty and violence, complete
within a complex plot well
sustained by Beineix in his
directorial debut. However, like a
malteser, Diva 1s attractive on the
outside but featherlight inside, a
pretty distraction that 1s grossly
overrated
• Barbarosa and Billy the Kid
Thu 6th-Sat 8th 6.45 and
2 30 Sat
Two Westerns, the former with
Willie Nels on, the latter with Bob
Dylan , which examine the genre
particularly in its place as the
ocus of much of America 's culture
nd attftudes. Worth a visit
• Coup de Torchon
Mon 10th 5.45, 8 .15
One of current Film house senes of
thrillers transferred to the big
creen; it concerns the "c hi lling
mbiguities of the Southern
mentality - racism, evangelism
nd property". Directed by
Bertran d T avern ier.

Trickfil m
ue 11th7.00
we n ty ye ar s of Ge r man
nimatio n prim ari ly fo r the
nth usias t b ut co u l d be a
ewa rd in~ oamhlP

• Lo ve By Reques t
Wed 12th 6.20, 8.20
Comedy in season of new Soviet
cinema which "explores the gap
between the real and ideal in
Soviet life". Like its theat re,
Russian cinema has resisted much
of its government 's attempts to
impose a utilitarian aesthetic,
partly by means of prudent selfcensorsh Ip Strongly recommended. the sense of glimpsing
another world 1s far stronger than
that given by the most meticulous
science fiction films.

Dominion
(447 2660)
• Tootsie (1)
2 00, 4.55, 7.45
Dustin Hoffman seems to rank
with Dudley Moore as the hottest
property in US cinema and 1s
becoming equally charmless as
his star value increases. The timeworn device of sexual role-change
1s exploited here for sometimes
amusing, largely banal routines, in
the tale of a desperate actor
assuming female garb and gab to
get work
• T he Missionary (2 )
2.45. 5 30, 8 10
Solo effort from Python Pal in
which 1s charming where Tootsre
isn 't , and succeeds as a result by
use of gentle humour. Palin
remains as eccentric as ever, as 1s
his tale of a missionary sent to aid
London 's prostitutes, and the film ,
despite a lapse into melodrama, 1s
well worth watching , if only tor
Maggie Smi th , and del1ghtlul
cameo appearance by Messrs
Howard and Elli ot.

ABC (229 3030)

Odeon (667 3805)

• Staying Alive
See review on this page .

• War Games (1)
Teenage computer wizard
inadvertently gains entry to US
defence computer, triggering a
nuclear strike
Alarmingly
plausible, and racily directed with
good lead performances, one of
the better recent American films.
although past events have shown
that American defence computers
have a poignant human weakness
1n that they are quite capable, boys
being unavailable, of playing with
themselves

• Psycho II (2)
1 20. 4 20, 7.25
Far more than a routine sequel, the
makers of Psycho tl set themselves a tough task following
H1tchcock·s
masterpiece, and
succeed
True, many of the
gruesome effects are routine. but
the plot rattles along nicely, with
humorous touches, based on a
superb performance by the
1n1m1table 'Perk ins' as good old
Norm~n

• Gregory's Girt (3)
3 10, 5 20, 8.15
" Now in its third year," boasts the
Dominion . Fas t becoming a
Scottish insti tution, and rig htly so,
this is a wi tt y. affectionate and
we ll -obse rved story o f adolescent
love and o ther gro w ing pains.

• Educating Rita (3)
1.50, 4 45, 7.55
Adapted from WIiiy Ru ssell 's West
End hit , the film stars Michael
Caine and Julie Walters, and tells
of a simple plebeian lass's desi re
for education. R ussell has
expressed disgust b ut the play has
in fact trans ferred ve ry w ell and is
se nsitive ly played by both lea d s.
T he fil m is muc h mo re than a
homely melodrama , its view s
cha lle ng ing the easy ass um ptions
o f a ll involve d in high er educa tio n .

ODEON FILM CENTRE

CLERK ST

667 3805

• Gerhard M erz
T hur 6t h Oct-Sat 5t h Nov 10-5.
pm (Closed Su ndays)
Admission Free.
M erz· firs t Bri ti sh exh 1bll1 0
having shown his wor k 1
continental and E urope a
galleries. Abstract. neithe r pain t
nor scul~tor, his "grid
inscriptions. simple mon o
chromes and mechanically repr
duced images " might pro v
interesting

Me rcury
Gallery
• Mary Newcomb
Thur 6th oc t-Sat 22nd 10-5.30 (Sa
10-1)

• Pork y's II (2)
2 00, 4 50, 7 50
Dreadful sequel to hit of last year,
Porky 's II returns for more wacky
high school fun. confi " n,ng that
American cinema (save Am eri can
Graf fiti ) 1s unable to look at
adolescence wi thout excess
• The Mean ing of Li fe (3)
12.15, 5.05, 8 05
Monty Python re tu rn to t he sketc h
fo rm at fo r th e ir latest film , whi c h
inevi tab ly m eans th at th e e nd
produc t ls even mo re un even than
previo us o ffe ri ngs. Thu s good bit s
are very fu nny, bad b its a re trul y
dreadfu l , and o ne ca n 't hel p
feeling that th e shoc k tac ti cs
ad o pted here smack o f bankrupt
c rea ti vi ty .

FROM THURSDAY 6TH OCTOBER
OOEON 1

IS IT A GAME - OR IS IT REAL?
IT'S TENSE - IT'S EXCITING - IT'S

WAR GAMES (PG)
Separate Programmes at 1 45 4 50 7 50 Sunday 4 50 7 50
Book now /or fflday Saturday e~enmg per/ Bo1r Olf,ce open 1-1 pm No 10/ephOne bOollmgs

ODEON 2

THE VERY FUNNY SEQUEL -

PORKY'S 2 -THE NEXT DAY (18)
• ALEX El SAYLE

AIK MAYALL

THE COMIC STRIP (18)
Separa te programmes at 2.00 5.00 6.00

Sunday 5 00 8 00

Sears boollaOle 8$ Oaoon 1

OOEON 3

ALWAYS ENi"ERTAJNING MICHAEL CAINE

OFTEN HILARIOUS -

JULIE WAL TEAS

Caley (229 7670)
• Return of th e Jedi
5.30, 8.00
Pro bably needs no int roduc ti o n as
th e th ird in Star Wars se ries. N o
d o ubt it w o n't be th e las t, but it
sho uld be, as an y se mblance of
p lo t is aband o ned for special
effec ts a nd "h umo ur" o f limited
appea l. True, so me e ffec ts are
impress ive, bu t the film suffers
from. its fai lu re to grip, wh ic h is
p recisely w here its predecesso rs
succee ded

EDUCATING RITA (15)
Separate programmes at 1 50 4 55 7 55 Sunday 4 55 7 55
Seats ooolldtJ/e

Fr om Thursday 271h October -

dS

Ode-on ,

ROY SCHEIDER

BLUE THUNDER ( 1 5)

Open$ M onday 24 1h Ocl ober
V,deo Scene
tor the beS1 111 VHS and E:H: I As
SPECIAL OPEN IN G OFFE R
Pr,ce Memt>ersh,p •2 Double Gues1 T,ckels
to, this the111,11 (worth L 10) you, first 2 video$ 10, pr1Ce 01 1
DO N' T DELA Y - JOI N N O W - Apphcahon Forms lrom Thea1,e Foyer

Film Society
Reds (Caley)
Sun 9th 6 .15
Slaughterhouse 5 and
Fa ren heit 45 1 (Pleasan ce )
Wed 12th 6.45 a n d
respectively.

Anthony Perkins in Psy

8 .35

THE STUDENT

i's Hall
,ips + Brian Keddie
le-night Jazz)
:s o pm.

"'.' roque Ensemble:
' 1ng
d 35 pm
V i v ald i, Corelli,
espig hi and C. P. Chiti.
nsemble of the
chestra
45 pm
;hu bert and Mozart.
Duarte!
45 pm
Mendelssohn . Mozart
s Wilson .

Bedlam

Lyceum

(225 3614)

(229 9697)

• Penny Dreadful
Mon 3rd-Fri 7th 1.00 pm
An absurdist interlude by Duncan
Mclean . Well acted and well
written : clever use of language
camouflages the movements of
the plot, which recedes just as it
seems to progress. Worth seeing.

• A Gala fo r Poland
Sun 9th 7.30 pm
Scottish stars including Jimmy
Logan , Russell Hunter and
Ludovic Kennedy in charity show.
(Thus , no cheap seats.) Despite
the familiar-sounding title , Ronald
Reagan is not involved .

• Th e Americ an Dream
Mon 3rd-Fri 7th (Not Wed)
10.00 pm

• Henry Irving , The Kn ight
From Nowhere
Mon 10th 7 .30 pm
Sto ry of a Victorian Lyceumite
actor/manager. "Delightfully
entertaining and informative."
I ncludes scenes from the
notorious melodrama The Bells.

• Skirmi shes
Tue 4th-Wed 5th 8.00 pm

Churchill

(447 7597)

TAG

nakers
shop
) sereel National Centre,
;1-Sat 22nd Oct 10-5.30
n)
ints.
1

· nal

. ry
, from Blair Adam
:t-Fri 23rd Dec 10-5.30
1 of drawin gs by Robert

ROOM/ SPACE in your
desperate (!) 2nd Year
ent (male)? If so, please
1m at Pubs Board (667
ernal 6737).

Sport
POWDERHALL GREYHOUNDS
As an escape from academic
• Hearts v. Mot herw ell
and other pursuits one form of
Sat 8th 3.00
relaxation which might even show
some profit for a meagr e
investment ,s a night at .. the dugs··
(Thursdays and Saturdays at
• Edinburgh Univers ity v. A Hea rlsPowderhall Stadium , Beaverhall
XI Wed 12th 2 .00
Road) . Student tip ster Kavey
Kanem , after a hasty assessment
for this Freshers' issue . recommends Let's Go Mex ico and
Mauritania as the best bets on
Scot land v. Belgium
tonighrs
programme .
Wednesday 12 October, 7.30.
Kavey Kanem

Peffermill

Hampden

Univents
THURSDAY
Pies, Pints and Politics - today's
speakers from the SNP. Teviot
Bar, 12.30 pm.
Four O 'Clock Forum -discussion
on nat io nal representat ion for
stu dents, w it h Bob Mclean,
Chairperson of NU S Scotland
M iddle Reading Roo m, Teviot 4
p m.
Freshers' Debate - "Th is House

Twenty years ago the Traverse
opened ,ts doors for a new style
of theatre Now 11 stt/1 has a

• Marathon of Musicals
Tue 4th- Sat 8th 7.30 pm
A medley of favourites from all the
great hit musicals of stage and
screen . Oklahoma , South Pacific ,
The Sound of Music - too much
to see , too good to miss.

King's

Tynecastle

best in life .. Teviot Row Debating
Hall, 7.30 pm.
Silly Party - with Sid Ozalid and
the Chambers Street House Committee taking the piss. Freshers
Only chambers Street 8 pm.
Eddie and Sunshine plus support.
Potterrow 8 pm. Free to Freshers,
£1.50 no n-freshers.

FRIDAY
Dee Robot
ranting poet.
Chambers Street House, 12.30 pm.
Pies, Pints and Politics - t his time
wi th Labour MP John Maxton,
Teviot Bar, 12.30 pm.
Four O 'Clock Forum - a film, The
Oth er Edin burgh, and d iscussion
wi th Graham White of the
Enviro nmental Resource Centre.
Middle Reading Room, Te viot 4
pm.
The Respond Posse T he
Qu es tion s, Tr ac ie, an d t hree
other ac ts from th e Well er stab le.
Tevio t ro w House 8 pm. Fres hers
50p, Non -Freshers £1.80.

Join the Traverse before Oc tober
21 st to get student membership
for only £3 including two free
tickets to any Sunday
perfo r mance

Membership and detalfs from the
BOX OFFICE. 112 WEST BOW.
EDINBURGH ( Tel 226 2633 )

• Much Ado About Nothing
Tue 4th-Sat 22nd 7.30 pm
(Not Mon)
Anne Stallybrass, Richard Kay and
Russell Hunter in one of Shakespeare's sharper, more disturbing
comedies. Directed by Peter
Dews.

Theatre
Workshop

(225 7942)

(229 1201)
• Th e Sc otti sh Ballet
Tue 4th-Sat 8th 7.30 pm
(Matinee Sat 2.30)
Tuesday to Thursday
La
Syl phi de by Bournonville and
Sy mphony in D by Haydn , choreographed by Jiri Kylian . Friday to
Saturday - Paqu ita, set to music
by M1nkus: Th e Pris oners, not
Patrick McGoohan but a 1957
creation by Peter Darrell; and La
Venta na , a suite of Spanish-style
dances choreographed by
Bournonville .
• Scotland the Wh at?
Mon 1Oth-Sat 22nd 7.45 pm
Popular Scottish comedy show .

Netherbow

(556 9579)
• Jaunting Through
by Anima Productions
Thu 6th-Sat 8th 7.30 pm
A reconstruction of Wordsworth
and cole r idge's 1803 tour of
Scot land. Which venues d id they
play? Th e performance portrays
the O l d Romantics through
mus i c, poetry, drama and
"vis uals".

• Hamlet
Thu 6th-Sat 8th 8.00 pm
From TAG Th eatre Co. (Theatre
About Glasgow) . The company
put a 20th century interpretation
on the play - small corrupt men
making big wars .
• Lassie Phone Home and
A Night in th e U kra ine
Tue 4th-Sun 9th 8.00 pm
(Sun 3.00)
Comedy double-bill from
Borderline Th eatre Company ; a
revue-that-pokes-affectionate-fun
and a transposition of the Marx
Brothers into Chekhovian Russia.
• Put II On Your Head
by The atre De Complicite
Tue 11th-Sun 16th 8.00 pm
(Sun 3.00)
An international touring company
with a style based on the simple
comic vignettes which made
screen clowns Chaplin and
Jacques Tati so successful.

Glasgow
On Saturday, 8th Oc tobe r, there
w ill be a trip to Glasgow to see
Rosenkavalier by t he Citizens'
Theatre Co. As k at the Bed lam for
details.

NOVEMBER

~

~ ·.

3rd RUSS AB01'TS MADHOUSE

·
l A YHOU§IE

18/22 Greenside Place,
Edinburgh EH1 3AA

6th EDWI N HEATH £2.50 £1.50
9th SHADOWS £7.00 £6.00 £5.00
19th MI KE HARD ING £5.00 £4.00 £3.00
20t h OZZY OZBOUR N E £4.00
23 rd ROBER T PLAN T (SOLD OUT)
25th EURYTHMI CS £4.00 £3.50
26th ACCORD IA N 83 £3.75 £3.50
28th Y & T and ROCK GODDESS
£3.50 in advance. £4 .00 on the day

unique reputation for present,ng
the best ,n new drama

But 11 ,s not only a theatre - 11 1s
also a club where you can have a
dnnk or llsten to live music ,n
fr,endly surroundings

9

SATURDAY

Jazz in th e Park Roo m - last in the
se ri es o f fr ee lun c hti me
e n te rtainm e nt s. T evio t Row
House, 12.30 pm.
Scavenge Hunt - scou r the city
fo r a va ri et y o f bizarre items.
T eams o f 8. Meet Middle Reading
Room, Teviot 2 pm.
Laurel and hardy plus su ppo rt Tevio t Row House, 8 pm. Freshers
50p, No n- Fres hers £1.80. '
The Vikings in C ham bers Street
H ouse, 8 pm.

DECEMBER
OCTOBER

10th UB 40 (SOLD OUT)
11th WHAM (SOLD OUT)
t 4th CLIFF RICHARD (SOLD OUT)
15th CLIFF RICHARD (SOLD OUT)
2 t st ALAN ST IVELL £4.00
23rd SYDNEY DEV INE £4.00 £3.75£3.25
26th SHAKIN STEVENS £5.50 £4.50 £3.50
28th KISS £6.00 £5.00
30th MICHAEL SCHEN KER £5.00, £4 .50

20th WHITESNAKE £5.50
£5.00 £4.50
31st MARILLION £4.50 £4 .00
£3.50 £5.00. £4.00 £3.00
ANO MANY MANY MORE
A TTRACTIONS

BOX OFFICE 557 2590

Let's Do The
Obliteration
A demand still existed for the new

music,

but

with

its originators

dead, debauched. or 1n jail. how
was thi s going to be satisfied? The
record companies soon came up
with a solution: the idea was to find

a good-loo king guy or a group of
good-looking girls and put th em
into the recording studio with the
best

producers

and

musicians

available . That the performers
could barely sing, let alone have
any musical inspiration, was not
important: th is could easily be

covered

up

orchestras,

and

wit'h

choirs.

applause

and

screams dubbed on to simulate
live performance (an event that the
singer had never taken part in). On
th e

whole ,

th e

results

were

hibernation is worryingly
prolonged and inanimate.) And
the name of the reason 1s Paul
McCartney .

After a few years at the top,
making truly creative rock mosic,
The Beatles reached the poin t
where their heroes, like Elvis, had

broken down into debauchery and
art ist ic

disaste r.

Th ese

pitfalls

we re avoided (jus t ), largely thanks
to McCartney's se lf-discipli ne and
domineering personality : but
these same character traits also
led him to have an increasingly

powerful say in the way the
group's music was developing ,
following his own tastes. The
music that influenced him reveals
his (almost arrogant) eclecticism:
'30s ballads. '40s movie tunes, jazz

twen-agers , McCartney

term " rock " almost mea n
In the hands of a lesser t
this wouldn 't have matte
McCartne y's seemingly

supply of memorable tun
his unfailing talent f
publicity, l ulled the recor d
public into a state of min

th ey did not rea lise that t
LP" th ey were listen ing to
in th e slightest " rock".
So to get back, or t
forward , to really cha
( really rock) music , what
do? It is not enough just
listening to post-65
records : because of that

uniquely huge influence

them anyway, much the same as
they swallow Duran Duran and

singers, and (even!) classical.

often

also forget their contem
such as The Rolling Ston
Kinks, The Velvet Unde
and Deep Purple. We m

Culture Club today: they had to
have something to dance to, after
all. With the honourab le exception
of relatively minor talents like the

beautifu l music, but it wasn 't rock.
Over the last half of The Beatles
career, by extending th e

retreads like Tracie a
Questions and Paul Youn

boundaries of w hat could be put

T he person who can ob

Everly Broth ers , who returned to
C&W for inspiration, and Sam
Cooke and Lloyd Price , who went

on an LP, to include songs that

Paul McCartney complete!
his mind is the person w
make truly exciting and to
looking music: rock .

dreadful, but the public swa llowed

back to R&B, the music at this time
was

the

aural

equivalent

The

end

result

was

would please grannies (Honey
Pie) and toddlers ( Yellow
Submar,ne) as well as teen-and-

stop taking notice of pres

of

art1f1c1al whipped cream.
In short, within five years of its

creation , the rock-beast had gone
into hibernation . It was not to rest
in peace for long , however.
Ev erywhere there were pockets of

Is rock dead? Was it ever
alive? Does it matter?
Duncan Mclean avoids
these and other questions.
It 1s one of the great ironies of
rock

music that the man who

claimed to have finally killed it off,

that (apart from be-bop 1azz.
which only appealed lo an
intellectual minority anyway )

resistance: groups of people who
looked back on the golden days of
'56 when rock was real. and
refused to accept the pop pap.
Finally they started making the
type of music they liked for
themselves. as no one else was
doing 11 for them once more rock

was out of the hands of the record
companies and ,n the kids! One of

the strongest ou tposts of this new
wave

was

(surp nse .

surprise)

Liverpool.
Need I go on? Suffice it to say
that when the Beatles booted the
old beast into life again it was more
self-conscious, adventurous and
cleverer. but Just as loud and lively

as before. Then , aft er a longer

Johnny Rotten , in fact demonstrated more than anyone else that
it is still alive. Or rather he showed

contemporary popular music was

spell awake and a proportionately

longer time asleep than first time

that rock is some kind of great

ignored and hated by the majority
of young people. The demand for
something new soon created a
product, and the product's name
was Elvis Presley. From out of the

slumbering beast that can be
woken into vigorous activity by a
kick of sufficient violence. The last

few years have underlined the sad
fact that after a short period of
activity, the beast slowly sinks
back to sleep again: a quick look at
the charts or the gig scene will
leave no doubt that in 1983 the
beast is snoring and festering
quietly in its pit. Yet no one seems
to care: Radio 1 and TOTP carry
on cheerfully, pretending every

second single released is a "pop
classic", students and real-people
alike bop on in discos and dance

halls

to

gutless

tunes

with

mindless lyrics; even the small

independent bands that prol iferate in college bars and dingy c lubs
throughout
the
country are.
almost without exception, as
musically decadent and boring as

their big-time counterparts. What
causes this apathy and what can
be done about it? To answer these
questions I will reveal who killed

rock (nearly), and how. But first a
bit of background .
It was largely a matter of
economics that brought about the
creation of rock 'n' roll. The newfound affluence of teenagers in the

round, 1t has to be kicked awake
more violently than ever .

It seems fairly obvious that it
was the Sex Pistols that brought

primeval soup of C&W and R&B ,
coniure;:J up by the Memphis

Th e Clash, The Damned and The

delinquent's explosive uPterances,

Buzzcocks

came the rock 'n' roll beast.

importan t

Presley 's records only served to

whet

the

young

audience 's

appetite, however, but soon a feast
of exerting and provoking music

rock round again . Bands suc h as
all

ideas

and

brilliant

records. but they can only be seen

as following (albeit c losely ) in the
wake of the Pi stols , who were the

first

punk

band

appeared from diverse but equally
great talents such as Jerry Lee

impact

Lewis , Chuck B erry, G e n e
Vincent , Eddie Cochran , Carl
Perkins , Little Richard and Buddy
Holly. Looking back now. lhe rock
of this period can be seen as a
gloriously unselfconscious
express ion of what it's like to be

summer of '76.

part of a young and vibrant subcul ture: 1956-58 represents one of
the three peak times of artistic

contributed

on

to make any

more than · a small

London clique during

the hol

It seems equally obvious that
loday the rock beast is asleep
again . Indeed. despite the
energe tic and imaginative intervention of groups lik_e SLF, The

Specials

and

The Undertones ,

over the last four or five years roc k
'n' ro ll has become more firm ly and

(the other two being 1963-66 and
1976-79, of course).
But inevitably a aegree of

deeply asleep than ever before.
So far this has been a fairly
standard " His l ory of Rock", such
as you're likely to find by some
intellectual teddy-boy on Radio 4

cynicism

carefully

or in the Sunday Times magazine ,

manipulated by record-company

and 1f 11 has bored you, f apologi se.
But thi s leng th y prologue was
needed as essential background
for the one new and important
point I want to make.

innovation in th e history of rock

set

in,

commercialism. {They knew when

they were on to a good thing.)
Weighed down by the unprecedented and unexpected extent of
their own success, the rockers

decade following WW2 allowed
feelings that had long been
building up to be expressed in

quagmire

public, very noisily. First in the US
and later over here, it became clear

pop

soon

began
of

to

sink

into

troubles

tater

the beast was as leep aft er 1966 for

to

twice as long as before, and why
no one at all minds, o r even seems
aware, that at the moment 1t is

become so we ll associated with
stars:

drugs,

court

There is one good. reason why

the

cases,

religious fanat1c1sm. tax problems.

virtually

dead.

(The

beas t 's

L
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Shopping
Around.
Before you blow your
g rant on the latest program ma b I e walk i ng ta lking tea-making guitar,
read what Wendy Barrett
has to say

Edinburgh has a fair selection of
mus,c shops. with lots of lovely.
flashy instruments, but don't let
the d191tal display cause
momentary blindness If you play
an instrument. think carefully
about replacing ,t - perhaps all
you need is an overhaul (1f you do.
I can put you 1n touch w1th an
inexpensive stringS / woodw1nd
repairer), a new mouthpiece for

your pet tuba, o r an effects pedal
for your Les Paul Anniversary
Infinitely cheaper.
However, 1f you are buying.
scout around the secondhand
shops first. Side Street Music at
Lochnn Place , Scales at West
Crosscauseway, and a recent
c:

opening. Sound Control . off St
Andrew Square. all have plenty of

~ ~~~~~'.n~, ;s ~~:~;oen?: j~\l~~g;;
:r:

James Centre who often nave

;ij secondhand amps. but tend to be
c'.½
0

g
bli
sly
vhcTommy Smith.·

0
if_

a

name for the present as well as the future.

very

more expensive
A word of
warning - be
careful buying
anything secondhand. unless you
are knowledgeable - you may be
1ust as well saving for a new item
And don't be afraid of haggling ,rs

OJa Z z ,·n the Un"/
I Pollock
rea . Jane Hooks reporting. keyboards.

alwaysworthatry
.
James Grant . Home
Street, have
a wide range of guitars. amps ,

•

•

" Why jazz?"
yourself.

"Why

you

may

ask

pop? Why classical?"

may reply .

The fa ct is that there are only

It

Thomson ' s

tunes . Admittedly,

I was

they did manage to impress me
with

one

number,

(the

third ,

confidently fluid and melodically
exciting) so I do not think my

, most of us hear nothing but
pop/ rock , and it is only sensible to

feelings of impinging boredom
during th e rest of the set could

make an attempt at broadening
our musical tast es when in a place
like Edinburg h, which presents
numerous opportunities lor doing
so.
One of Scotland's major jazz
promoters is Platform. based in
Buccleuch Street. Platform puts
on weekly late night shows: on
Friday in the Queen's Hall , Clerk
Street. Also, there are occasional
g,gs in places like Calton Studios.
(Brilliant young alto saxophonist
is playing there on
Sunday, for example) . But ,t was

have been total ly unjustified.
The main entertainment for the
evening came from the band led by
Jack Graham , who played some
really great clarinet, as welt as
giving us some fine alto sax, and
singing. It was fairly traditional
mainstream jazz : tunes like Shine
and Tea For Two , but still excellent
enjoyable mus,c , though the
enjoyment was centred ,n the feet
rather than the head.
There was a slight raggedness
noticeable in endings etc. but th ,s
can perhaps be put down to the

L>,.,
.

Tommy Smith
~

~~!:latest Friday night 919 I went to

~~~~e~h~;g~~er b~;1or:a~t,l~.e~:;

First on were Tony Conduct and
Lachlan McColl . guitarists , plus

beautiful caMrous tone of Jack
Graham ' s clarinet ling ered

rhythm section. Though obviously

pleasantly enough ,n the mind,

~\ not without talent (a few solos
showed pl easing fluency and

after a not particularly brillian t
evening.

.

•
.

brightness)

on

the

whole

all

long

is only because of its famil iarity
' and all-perv ading presence that

~

and

seemed as If the group were
stretching too few ideas over too
unfamiliar with their material, but

two kinds of music : good and bad.

percuss,on

accessories usually at
reasonable prices and the staff are
well informed and helpful

deal

mainly

DDHR walks on water.

Nicholas Brown looks at
a small band that should
Pete
bein the big time.
Sombre Reptiles,
,n

keyboards amps and sheet music .
If you are looking for something
non-electronic try Go r don

Simpson , Stafford Street, or

Seaton , Hope Park Terrace
(Scales often have woodwind
instrumentsJ. or as a last resort,

Varsity Music ,

Nicolson Street
(you have been warned ).
Most music shops w,il let you
rent out for example a clarinet or
flute for a couple of months before
you buy . It 's always better to pay
cash, but if you must pay by HP
(remembering you need to be a
householder over 21, so get Daddy
in on the act), try to pay as big a
deposit a sposs,ble so your
payments are low
Good luck and don't go mad'

A name to took out for is The
one of the
longest established and most
interesting Edinburgh groups ,
though not one of the best known .
There ,s a possibility that the
group may soon become a threep,ece, but so far it has centred on
one man,
who prefers
to be known by the enigmatic title
of
The group emerged ,n
the halycon days of 77 with a
cassette entitled The Drone

David Reil y ,
DHHR.

Effect:- it was a 30 minute
recordi ng of a single note being
played , with miniscule va ri ations
in tone. Those were the days, eh?
The group soon moved on into
punkier territory, and played a few

gigs at a local mental hospital.
Over the next few years the group
went through a number of lineup
changes and musical mutations,

but always

DHHR

was at the core.

both writing and perfoming. there

was even a short period when the
group was based ,n West
Germany. and performed
successfully throughout Europe
This kind of story is not unusual,
of course. but what is unusual is
the fact that at every stage of his
career. ·oHHR has recorded and
released tapes of music. 23 in all
Most of these are still available

,t

(Contact 440 0964 for details) and
provide a fascinating insight into
the evolution of a style, as we ll as
some excellent music. The latest
release ,s a ·greatest hits'
compllat1on called K1ng ·s
Ransom. a fine introduction .

€J

2 LEVEN STREET

'zz•"'

like? It has been described as 'light
hypnotic rhythms of melancholy',

Week commencing October 4 at 7.30 pm.

_)

Saturday Matinee 2.30 pm.

101

SCOTTISH BALLET
Tuesday , Wednesday , Thursday:

LA SYLPH I DE and SYMPHO NY IN D
Friday and Saturday:

PAOUITA
THE PRISONERS
LA VENTANA

)

But what is the group·s music

031-229 1201

___________________________.

,, .._

Prices: £9-£2

Student concessions on all shows.

Classy Albums

12" Singles

1. PIL Live Tokyo (Virg in)
2. Brian Eno Apollo (EG)

1. This Mortal Coil Song to the
Siren 12 " (4AD)
2. PIL This Is Not A Love Song
(V irgin)
3. Killing Joke Me or You (EG)
4. ACR Need Someone Tomg111
(Factory)
5. Alarm 68 Guns ( IR S)
6. New Order Blue Monday
(Factory)
7. Gang of 4 Is It Love? (EM I)
8. XMAL
Incubus
Succubus (4AD)
9. APB One Day (O ily)
10.
Justice ( Island)
Chart compiled by Nik at R,pp,ng
Records. 91 South Bridge The top
shop for pop'

3 . Gang of 4 Hard (EM I)
4 . New Ord er Power Corruption

And Lies (Factory)
5 . lvor Cutler Pr,v1lege (Rough
Trade)
6. Chameleons Scflpt From A
Bndge (Stat,k)
7 . Style Council M1n1 LP
(Import)
8. Glove Blue Sunshine
(Polydor)
9 . Rank and File Sundo wn
(Rough Trade)
10 . Farmers Boys Get Out And
Walk (Advance Tape)

Deutschland
Paul Haig

which 1s a fairly accurate
description of the ambient, quietly
persu as ive tone which much of the
live and tap ed songs have. It 1s

synth based.

DHHR

playing eit her

th at instrument or else guitar or
ba ss ltve to the accompaniment of

backing

tapes.

Songs

played

mclude everything from Oa Ooo

Run Run to Song From Under The
Floorboards. plus a large number
of self-composit1ons. which are

excellent on the whole . (By The
Ocean ·s Edge ,s oart,cularty
interesting)
But th e only real way to find out
what The Sombre Reptiles are like
,s to listen to them look out for a
series of gigs around Edinburgh ,n
November and December

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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Books - Books - Books

Visit

Thousands and Thousands of them from
Scotland's Largest Bookshop

Edinburgh's premier Lounge Bar

D TEXTBOOKS
D PAPERBACKS

Meals served from 12 noon-3 .00 p.m.

0 EVERY SORT OF BOOK

II

D PLUS LARGE STATIONERY
AND RECORD
DEPARTMENTS

James Thin

('

53-59 SOUTH BRIOGE , EDINBURGH
and at 29 and 31 Buccleuch Street and King 's Buildings

MISTYS ON THE MOUND
11-13 North Bank Street, Edinburgh

CATERING

Quality food at low prices

SERVICES

"

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS, STAFF

AND

STUDENTS ' ASSOCIATION

VtSITDRS

BYE-ELECTIONS
THURSDAY 27th OCTOBER
ARE

WELCOME

BRISTO

1983

SQUARE.

University

and

AT

KING

Refectory

Coffee

Bar .

Carry

Bristo Bar and Buffet.
Cnext to

OLD
by

College

Out Service -

West

College

Out

GEORGE
David

Hume

and

of

SQUARE.

STUDE NTS ' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCI L

AgriculturE

Arts - 3
Law-1
Social Science-2

Bar.

Clerk

Buildi-ng

ASSOC IAT ION W IDE POSITIONS
Finance Committee Ordinary Member - 1

Bar.

Snack
.James

St.

and

Service.

Coffee

COLLEGE.

Carry

BUILDINGS

K . B. Union

health centre.)

the

's

K. B. Refectory

Max\Nell

Common

Rocr

SUMMERHALL

To\Ner

Royal

Refectory

Veti_nary

: - Privat e

Functions ,

Enquiries
63,South

W e dding '"7,

to. _

C aterin g

Studies .

Bridg e

Edinbu rg h

R e ception s

Freshers:
Medicine - 1
Science-3
Postgraduates ( all Facu lties)-2

Othe r vacant postions:
Postgraduate Convener
Env ironment Convener
External Affairs Convener
Other Faculty Representatives:
Arts Undergraduate 2nd and subsequent-2
Arts Postgradua te-1
Science Undergraduate - 1
Science Postgra du ate-1
Veterinary Medicine - 1

C Dick I School

Ma i n Library Coffee Bar .

ALSO

N ominatio n s are now open for e lection to the
following vacant positions
for the current session:

et

Offic e r,

cTel,667 1011 Ex .::::J40C

N om in alio n lorms are ava il a bl e from the
A ssoc iation O lli ces (Student Ce ntre H ouse). Uni on
hou ses a nd Un ion shop s. Forms must be ha nd e d in
per so nally by th e ca ndidate to reception a t th e
Assoc iat ion Offices n e t late r than 1 pm . T hursday.
201h October 1983_
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A COLD, quiet October evening
and Ken Sho1i (our hero) ,seating
a solitary meal in Teviot Row.
When James Husband , Conservative hack and headhunter for

prospective presidents. approaches . Fresher Ken naively
agrees to stand for the SRC
elections and having waded
through two years ot promotion
campaigns engineered by
Husb'and, ga llons of Union coffee,
and paper work, an "accidental"
interest blossoms into the
comprehensive policy of 1983-4's
Senior President
Self-professed workaholic
Ken's fine art degree with its often
incompatible history course and
practical work in sculpture lends a
schizophrenic element to the
character of its students; a much
_needed ingredient in a Senior
President who must fulfil the dual
role of " Godfather" to hundreds of
students, and be the head of the
structural organisation, the SRC.
Ken's 11 years of English
education in Cambridge have
eroded earlier Japanese
influences but he retains his
instinct for strong organisation
and efficiency. He feels that last
year a great deal of rhetoric took
the place of practical action ,
especially in regard to students
cuts and wishes to reverse the
situation by setting up such
concerns as the Money Advice
Centre to deal with the financial
Qroblems of students. He wants to
spice up the SRC, treading nimbly
in the footsteps of a former
president , Mark Kennedy, who left
a reputation for " getting things
done", and then cover new ground
paving the way for a financially
stable, well-run administration .
The 22-year-old , who asserts
that he is bigger in his stockingedfeet than Mike Conway, dislikes
parties, but when he 1s not
dabbling in sculpture he can be
found around the student frequented buildings compenng
the SRC roadshow .

Putrid Chapman lost ,,.
East" and apparen tl y stil l thinks
sne is the on ly , the war is on - the 1902 Russoelected member of the '"nightmare' Japanese War tha t is - which
ticke t" of •• scou se" Evan s, exp lains his sons conservative
'" Humphrey Cushion '" Walter and anti-Soviet paranoia.
herself, Due to the Stal inist
·"scream tickets" failure she must
now rely on the Permanent
.Secretary Charles Fishburne to fix
'the books, leaving her to make the
With his diminutive crumpled
tea and order the toilet ro ll s.
suits, Mike-avelll (appropriately a
Neve"rtheless her
studeht
of Byzantine History)
election was more difficu lt for her
looks like an unemployed - brush
than her predecessor Loonie
salesman
This belies his
Leftle Lawrence o ·communtst,
calculating mind moulded by The
wh o got the job throug h the
Price, Mein Kampf and 1984 c lassified ads of Marxi~m Today
behind th is pint-size physique
""Mountains'" emerged fro m h e,,
(the elec tion was an aftertho ught).
power base i n Student TV and a
hides a te n-gal lon ego.
He now looks forward to be ing an
job selling c loa kroom t ickets in
Needless to say he has few
ord i nary student again.
scruples and no principles except
Chambers Street Un io n to beat he;;
self-interest and alcohol
two opponen ts - a clown and a
imbibation. With his office in the
crook. Blowin g up her election
Peartree (or wherever his suit
Photograph s to 20 x 20 foot and
"Donkey'" Bray whose sartorial
might lead him) he plans the
retouching them with Dul ux..Matt
Emulsion, she" found her election a
constitutional changes to keep
taste makes Golda M eler look sexy
Ken , with his patent-leather
whitewa sh (or should it be
him in office for a thousand years.
in comparison , is the daughter of
walkover?).
He is the latest example of the
Dr Jeremy Bray. Britain 's least -shoes, dinky l ittle suit and
crocodile skin briefcase is an
Like Caligula she is convinced
Wlgton shire Mafia's hold on this
known MP whose only recorded
easily
recognisable
figure
around
of her own divinity and throws her
post with predictably disastrous
words in Parliament were "Could
t he University.
"
substantial weight arouned in the
you please shut the window - I'm
results. Mike was last year's
His origins are a rarely revea led Polson Dwan and exposed the
dizzy heig hts of power. Last year's
co ld.'"
enigma wrapped in an enigma. His weak nesses and incompe tence of
mug fail ed in cha nging the _title to
A Stal i nist-Feminist- Existfather is ru moured to be a shipping tha t admi n istration in St udent.
Deputy Presi dent and the j ob's . en tialist-Marxist, she did not win
remit to give him somethi ng to do,
t he elec tion her oppo nent . magnet d ubbed the "O nasis of the 'Now he- plans to emulate them=·

but stifle the opposition better.
Last year's Senior Pr,esident'
lmogen Foulkes dismissed Mike's
chances as minimal. "They might
know him but they won't vote for
him'' instead rooting for Kate
Humphrey Cushion Walter who
out-Conwayed conway by getting
half-cut for all the hustings,
despite vigorous coaching by last.
year's Hon Sec Allan '" Smoothie'"
Little. Mike's own method was the
Big Lie.
Whether it works in the future
depends on the gullibility of,
M i d week's readership which
decreases with every extra pound
spent on it. Allan Little's approach
was a Keith Joseph cartoon every
issue, a Day Nursery !ppeal every
second page with adverts for male
castration classes bordered with
appeals for attendance at useless.
occupations of Chambers Street
Museum toilets and marChes up
and down Glasgow backstreets.
Mike-avelli will be hard put to
reject these prattlings of selfimportant titled loonies who want
some publicity. He will also find
difficulty avoiding Shoji, Lamon t
and Bray's turgid tracts on
"students getting involved "
dom i nating _publicity

Figures and faces you should know , seen above board
and below the belt. Pies Frazer Mc Blane.

The Principal
Justified
To most people the principal is an
establish ment figure illusively
tu cked away in his study at Old
Co ll eg e. However as chief
acad em ic and administrative
officer at t he top of the pyramid,
to r all decisions on University
policy he carries the buck .
An Oxford graduate in Biology ,
he b ec·am e professor of
Agriculture at 33, and for 25 years,
he has been head of departments
in various Universities including
G lasg ow, St. Andrews , and
Newcastle.
Wh en asked what he felt should
be the main aims of University
st ud e n ts he stressed the
importance of a balanced l ife style,
keep ing in touch with the affairs of
the outside world; he also felt
U n iv e r sity gave a unique
opportunity to talk and meet new
people, although he observed that
many came up with friends and
stayed within their 'clique'
throughout University, this was
something students should try to
ayoid.

Mark Smith whets
his knife, sticks it
in, twists it round,
and pulls some
entrails out.

Heather LamontUnion President

It is sad that science students at
KB , are so far ~emoved from the
arts facul ties but 66% of freshers
are put in halls of residence to
rectify the problem somewhat.
Recently he has been in the
limelight for his swift action in
continuing the 'non- governmental' conversations between
Russian and American delegates
in Edinburgh this September. and
defensively maintains that any
chance of avoiding an incident
similar to that of the Korean
airliner should be taken.
One member of the history
department said that he was
among many academics who
applauded the Principal's firm
decision. Criticism has also been·
made about the postgraduate
scheme which seeks recourse to
private funds for the University.
'The Principals Circle' would be
made up of persons who gave
donations to the University for
building projects, and research,
the principal justified this by
arguing that anyone who gave a
'million pounds' deserved some
form of 'recognition ·.
GUB

Mike Conway
sizing up to the
Secretarysh ip.
HE TAKES size 6 in shoes and says
that he is bigger than Ken Shoji ;
denies that he is an alcoholic , but
knits the eyebrows and presses
the lips together in the firm
conviction : ··Never trust a man tha1
doesnae drink ."
He comes from W1gtown ,
Galloway . " The origin of the two
former secretaries, " he remar ks
with interest. At school he en1oyed
being a "considerable nuisance",
threatening among other things to
become sole member of the
National Union of Students. With a
flair lor acting (or exhibitionism)
he has played "small parts" in
various Bedlam plays, usually
cast (in his own words) as the
snivelling sneak. Conway has
risen from the ashes of the gossip
columnist "Poison Dwarf" to fit the
new role of Union Secretary.
Disillusioned with some of the
politic-playing students, and
"voting fodder" that has formerly
represented the SRC, he stood for
election in protest feeling that
"enthusiast ic'" students should be
given more responsibility, instead
of having "han d-picked "
candidates on the Executive.
Mike is the University's publicity
man, aiming for better communication on Un iversity activities and
current events. He also hopes
students will r I on the Union to

an 1t is predicted she w ill attempt
th e sa me. Whatever it is ca lled the
U n io n Presidency can be the most
useless job going as the House
"C h airC h airmen (oops persons") and the various subcommittees on entertainment etc.
do everything more or Jess
autonomously.
Sadistic students can sit back
and enjoy the Schaden freude of
the hapless Union staff and·
wretched Union committee
members contend i ng wi th this
la t te r -day Brunhllde . More·
sympathetic sou ls are, conve rsely,
advised to put a reca l l motion to
the f irst General Meeting.

Teresa BrayHon Treasurer

solve any difficulties they might
have. When he isn 't reading
historical tomes he can be found at
Burns suppers recitirfg the " fire
and brimstone" prayer of
Protestant Willie, or at two o 'clock
on a Friday night, in a gutter
quoting Burns's own words , " I
wasnae fou, but just had plenty. "

Ken Shoji taking
the sh ow on the
road

Mike ConwayHon Secretary

Ken Shoji Senior President

,,
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The Boss

Edinburgh on an
Empty Stomach

FOOTBALL

Before I copped out, was hit on the head and given a
degree, I spent four innocuous years studying my
fellow students, their sage academic advisors and th at
strange thing that is the Un ivers ity. I need not have
bothered; the Sunday papers have done it all fo r me.
Both the Observer and the Sunday Times have taken it
upon themse lves to encapsu late B rit ish Univers iti es in
Autumnal, pre-UCCA, nutshe lls.
When it comes to Ed inburgh ,
however, neither account 1s quite
in accord with the institution that
has now confused me completely
by calling itself my Alma Mater. as
if degree in hand I have now the
'Wisdom of the Ancients·. 'No
problem with library facilities ·
quips the Sunday Times. 'In some
first year subjects, "class numbers
can approach 300" , though they
do get " much smaller" later on ' now , that's much nearer the mark .
First year English Language
lectures approach 300, but , were
much smaller later on·; about a
dozen by the third lecture.
The Observer tells us what I
already know from my own chilly
morning observations in the
shaving mirror; 'Large numbers
live in flats with no heating and
look thorough ly ill-fed.'
For some reason Edinburgh
doesn 't get a mention in the
Observer 's section on 'Drugs,
Drink and Sex' . Maybe we're all too
under-nourished for there to be
any sex to worry about and as for
drugs and drink it is as well that we
consume something.
Edinburgh does get into the
'High Society' section (and I don't
even have my Millionaires Club
card yet) . Indeed Edinburgh is a
marginally ·socially smart Sloane
University'. They quote a ·weary
Scottish student ' on the subject of
the 'Rah' element who complains
that, 'there always seem to be
more of them than there really are·.
The Rahs congregate, upstairs . in
Teviot we are told and would not
be seen dead ,n Chambers Street
or Potterrow. Apart from the fact
that there is a fair chance a Rah
might be found dead in Potterrow
on a Friday night, there isn 't much
to argue with here. But . who is this
fatigued Scot who so resents the
Rah who ·rents a castle in the
country and drives into classes '?
Maybe. it is a Wee Mary - a
particularly type of Scottish
student identified in a notorious
article which appeared in Student
during my first term , and which is
sure to be seen as a significant
social document.
Richard Ray Hollis's research
into the Wee Mary or 'Marius
Tinius ' revealed that they or;ginate
geographically in the 'North of
Scotland ' (that is north of Perth)
and described a formidagle range

of ' personal characteristics ·.
" Primarily , and most importantly,
giggling . Marys will generally
giggle at (1) anything they don't
understand , hence most academic
study: (2) anything connected
with lavatories . but not connected
with genitalia. (3) men. (4) other
women. They do not giggle at
funny things , unless they don't
understand them ."
It is for his paper 'A Guide to
Wee Marys' that Mr Hollis will be
remembe red although his parallel
research into the Scottish ma le
and English female equivalents ,
The Big Jock and How to Kill It,
and The Tweedy Clare and How to
make it Pronounce its Consonants , respectiv ely , are likely to
be equally valuable to the student.
Sadly, apart from the aforementioned study of the 'Rah '
(lamentably unscientific in
comparison to the work of Dr
Hollis) little has been done to
continue the anthropological
survey of Edinburgh University.
The popular medium's notonous
attempt in the field 'Campus' was
remarkable only for its total lack of
relationship to reality . Of course
the title itself was a misnomer.
Edinburgh doesn ' t have a
·campus· unless it be that
concrete circle ideal for roller
skating which took as much work
and almost as much time (that is
very little work and a very long
time) as ,t did for most of us to get
degrees. ,s almost as useless and
1s called , confusingly, Bristo
Square.
Freshers will be pleased to hear
that none of those people in
Campus really exist. There ,s no
sulky Senior President whose eyes
only light up when the voice over
tells her that at 17 ½ she is
responsible for a million pounds
passing through her fingers every
day. Nor is there a Principal ,
grinning like demanted Sir Peter
Parker, leaping around in the
Universities getting to know
students . The University isn 't even
400 years old - a fact perfectly
obvious to anyone at the
University.
120,000 have graduated from
Edinburgh the University boasts.
This , considering 8590 undergraduates pass through the
system every four years or so
(according to the Sunday Times).

McEwan Hall and Bristo Square before the recent develooment.

clearly indicates the University
has been around lltlle longer than
half a century . Now. I'll concede
that my grandmother got a now
fashionable Kinnock / Steele
'degree of sorts' round about 1916
but ,t would have been just like her
to be ,n on something new.
The alternative ,s that the
University has had 400 years of
rather stupid students - or as in
the .case of Charles Darwi n,
students with better th ings to do
than pass English Lang uage One.
This is of course the answer. Dr
Hollis, who I'm quite sure didn 't
waste his time with degree, is
merely one in a long line of
'Student Watchers· who have
inhabited Edinburgh for the last
400 years. What a shame Darwin
got side-tracked by the Iguana.
Desperately needed now is a
revival of the tradition studying
each other rather than books. I
myself have witnessed a speedy
decline in the tradition . When I first
came to Edinburgh not a soul
inhabited the George Square
Library . A distinctly 'naf' place it
was occupied only by a few dying
creepers, a few bridge clubs and
the sickly hum of its own
generators. Now, the hum of hard
work fills it from dawn to dusk. In
my day. it was a political act of
defiance to 'occupy' the Library .
Who is to blame for this swing
toward the academic, hardwork,ng life . The answer lies
slowly improving accommodation
situation , an improvement noted
by the observer. Deprived of flats
without glass in the windows the
students desperate to make their
lives a misery ,t they possibly can.
have returned to equations and
Anglo Saxon and the George
Square Library . The student of
today is just too well fed - before
you know it, people w,11 be coming
to University to put on weight.
It all reminds me of the motherly,
oat coloured woman who served
my first evening meal in Pollock
four years ago . She understood
the tradition and played the role
she undoubtedly played to a long
line of half-starved Oarwins
me a kind of benevolent
harbinger of doom. She slipped
me another scone. 'Take it son ,
you 'll be hungry afore the morn .'
Nigel Billen

The Football Club 's annual trek
to the storm- lashed shores of
Inverclyde, in preparation for the
commencement of the new
season , once again fa iled to
reali se its objectives.
The casual observer would
inevitably assume that the
inhospitable climate and geriatric
social scene would provide ideal
conditions for the preparation of
errant and easily distracted
footballers. The casual observer
would be wrong.
The trip started ominously when
"wham 1", Rodgers. the man who
has rep laced Gavin " Raw Meat "
Ross as club captain, went "' for it"
and decided to include items of
clothing in his luggage which
"Raw Meat" would not be seen
dead in. Cap tai n "Wham " brought
along his d ist ressed leather jacket
and exceedingly taste less, ridiculously coloured , and embarrassingly tight Bermuda shorts. After
spending months manicuring his
moustache, a somewhat generous
description of the shadow beneath
his nose, in anticipation of the
week at Largs, there was no way he
was going , to leave behind the
"equipment " which complemented the styled hair on his head
and lip . Alex "Skip" Russell , the
essence of sartorial elegance . and
Embassy mixed doubles champion , continually remarked that
Captain "Wham's" pre-eminent
position in the club demanded a
mo re conserva tive and respectful
style of dress. Black tie and
tuxedo , he argued , would be far
more suitable.
In an attempt to exploit the
inevitable Inverclyde social torpor,
"Ebeneezer" Myers and Doug
"Hey Man" Ha rdie, the c lub's
former pin-up boy, whose pris tine
clean image has been sadly
tarnished by an unfortunate
association with an exotic French
dancer whose familiarity with the
complexities of body language
more than made up for her Jack of
English , set up the Myers and
Hardie video company PLC. Their
first venture. Al Pacino in
"Cruising", was an unmitigated
box office disaster. Catastrophe
followed on the next evening for
the fledgling video company when
"Ebeneezer" hired the wrong type
of tapes for the video machine .
Fortunately , this financial failure
has not seriously affected
"Ebeneezer's" commercial
credibility and nor has it resulted
in a significant fiscal drain on his
personal capital accumulation;'
boosted by the recent sale of the
incredibly successful Myers
Mini - Cab business .
The severe lack of distracting
social entertainmen t shou ld have
meant that the players could
concentrate on playing footba ll.
However, not unexpectedly, this
was not the case: most of the
squad spent a significant
proportion of their time consulting
the Chave McCaig Book of
Excuses, now out in paperback, to
avoid participating in any
physical ly demanding ac tivities.
" Pose"
Fraser. " Kid" Currie,
"Cannonball " Carter and "Z1co"
Clark were the main culprits and
forced the coach to remove the
offending tome from general
circulation .
T he return t'o Edinburgh
brought the players back to the
real ities of the academic world
with an unnecessarily harsh
bump . The distressing predilection of student footballers for
failing has not altered this year and
in fact appears to have been
exacerbated . Suffice to say the
Football Club is once again
looking for new recruits with a
little more than fresh air between
th eir ears .

Edin. Univ 1st Xl 3;
Coldstream 1

Capability Smith , Peffer
este emed and highly rev
groundsman , whipped u
bracing little breeze to welc
back the might of the Unive
football squad from their
season preparation in Largs.
Satu rday's game against I
Coldstream was not expecte
be particularly arduous but
dedicated Smith intended
provide the 1sts with as m
advantages as possible. Howe
he did not go as far as docto
the opposition's half- ti
oranges: though they ce rta
played as if they were suffe
from some sort of callee
ailment.
The University's pre-m a
preparations were unexpect
extensive. Sporting an expen
looking but re latively cheap s
sheen stri p, pu rchased fro m
h ighly re p utab le fi rm of
Spo rtswear in Ratcliffe Te rr
where the re are hosts o f ba rg
to be had for the discer
sportsman or woman, t
ce rtainly exuded an aura
co m posed professional is
"'Pose", Fraser com pleted his us
p r eparations b y r a i ding
medical bag, w hich he had bee
charge of all summer. It has b
suggested that giving the c
hypochond riac responsibility
the medical bag is tantamou n
letting a junkie loose in ache
or an alcoholic in a bar. J
R odge r s, e r stwhi l eCa p t W h
was forced to disca rd his su p
hero's distressed leather jac
and Bermuda shorts to assume
Clark Kent role as a me re morta.
his silky sheen football st
T hankfully, the clu b coach
managed to acq uire a porta
telephone boot h in case Capt
Wham need s to change bet
saving the wo rl d f rom wearing I
than fas hionable clo thing. I
Lennox, the oldest studen t
Edinburgh, warmed up not o
for the game but also for his 2
attempt . to complete his deg
and a full season wi th the foot
club.
A half- t ime ton g ue-lash ing a
an inspired subst it ution by
incredibly gifted club coach
fortunately revitalised a dull
depressing game. T he Univer
started the second half with mu
more purpose an d vi g ou r and
was on ly a matt er of time bef
t hey t ook t he lead . The goa l, wh
it even t ual ly c ame. w as a pea
"Smiler" Ga lbrait h latchi ng on t
magnificen t ·throug h ball, da nc
round the bemused Co/dstre
keeper to t he bea t of the hypn o
samba rhythm pounded out by
Hando Winter o n a pl astic buc
of wa ter, in wh ich his inj ure d a
was immersed be fore coo ll y
slotting the ba ll into th e desert
goal. Dougie "Mitre" Hardie,
whose determination to hog t
ball encouraged the ridiculou
handsome and thoroughly
brilliant club coach to supply hi
with a ba ll of his own. slammed
t he second from all of two ya r
The th ird goal was biza rre.
Inexplicably the Coldstream
netminder innocuously stroked
perfectly weighted goal · kick
"Geronimo" Dickson lurking
the edge of the penalty are
"Geronimo", who was having
distinc t ly unhappy afternoon ,
gratefully accepted t he unintended gift by cleverly chipp i
the ball into the unattended n
Marvellously entertaining stuff.
Conceding an embarrassing
consolation goal failed to detra
from the quality of the varsi
victory or the manner in which
was achieved. Hopefully, this
result signposts the beginning of
successful season at university,
well as East of Scotland level.
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Sport

' SPORTS FAIR

·All Freshers Intending to
,rtlclpale In University sport
,ould roll up to the Sports Fair at
e Pleasance on Thursday and
iday between 10 and 4. This
,ortlng Jamboree, which takes
ace In the Main Sports Hall, will
ill'~tlale you Into the Intricacies and
req netles of 'varsity sport. here,
• low, are a few words from some
•m, the clubs:
si~ ·

•re- SHUKOKAI KARATE
wly

CLUB

tcFeel llke staying Ill and agile and
th,unlng something useful In an
too Joyable way? Then the
in1,ukokal Karate Club Is for youl
,er With two very experienced
i ngstructors our club has a high
m e,ndard of training that welcom es
nly,vices to the sport or those that
i ng1ve tr;iiined for years.
ive

SHINTY

:c e you tired of fighting on th e
dl)1otball terraces ? Is rugby too
ive1me? Do you thin k h ockey for
,tin imps? Are you t oo young for
the olf?
.C If the answer to any of these
ce uestions is 'Yes·, then the
i nsdinburgh Universi ty Shinty Club
n tor you . We 'll learn you to speak
e)iaelic, drink wh isky, and play
0 ,hinty.
m _Whether you 've ever heard ol
game or not , visit ou r stall at
h,,e Sports Uni on_Fai r and watch
,,,e
noticeboards
,n Tev,ot Row 1
enou could be in for a surprise•
bemember, th is year's Shinty Club
f~i•ill be the University's most
to Opular sports c lub.

Ja-••

~;HARES AND HOUNDS
, rr he Hares and Hounds is Edin!r- urgh University Cross Country
el,lub. As a cl ub it cat•.:s for all
1is bil ities, and as well ..)S serious
i n thletes the cl ub has ma_ny
ip ,embers wh o wish to _ke_ep t,t and
asnjoy training and socialising with
,1e 1e Hare and Hou nd s. So if you
,in njoy running at al l do consider
re i lking to us at th e Sports Fair .
ss The club has a hi story of st rong
rin ,a ms. This ye ar t he ladies _a_nd

in1en were Scottish Untve rs1t1es
,1 y;hampions, th e men were fou rth
th1 BSSF and first at Durham
ee:athedral Relays, wi th the women
all'
·
·
1d
1e
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RUGBY
A warm invltatlon·is extended to
all students regardless of age, sex
or experience, to come along and
train with EURFC at Canal Fields,
Collnton Road .
This yea r we shall be r unni ng
three Fresh ers XVs i n add itio n to
o ur three se ni or XVs and it is
hoped th at under the g uidance o f
o ur new c oach, Bruce H owe, thi s
sea so n w ill be an enjoya ble and
successful o ne fo r all invo lve d ,
both fro m a rugby footba ll point o f
vie w an d socia lly.
Bruce Ho we is a New Zea lander
and is over here doing a sab ba tical
on ch ild beh avio ur, so natura ll y he
j umped at th e c hance o f wa tch i ng
us pl ay, an d accepted the p ositron
of coach. Hi s abiliti es as a coach
are intern atio nall y recogn ised,
having previously coac hed the
Unive rsity o f Victoria in Canada
and t he Canadian national side.
Hopes are high for the club this
season and the 1st XV have got off
to a good start with excellent
results against Portobello and
Perthshire In addition to our
National League and University
Championship matches , we also
play "friendlies" against sides
such as Portobello, Haddington ,
Watsonians and Oxford University. In April we are taking 25
players to Kenya for a three-week
tour arid this will hopefully be the
climax To a successful season.
The Freshers , who normally
produce a fine side which
becomes lhe backbone of the club
in future years, play in an under-21
league which allows a smooth
transition from schoolboy rugby
to senior level and the season
culminates in a tour to Paris at
Easter for a rugby tournament

JUDO CLUB
Judo is fun, a sport, a martial art,
and excellent exercise. Join us at
our stall at the Sports Fair and get
your ticket for the splendiforous
Judo Club Disco. Alternatively , go
to our regular Tuesday sessions at
7 pm for a 7.30 start 1n the Upper
Trust Gym, the Pleasance, starting
next Tuesday.

A.C. SPORTSWEAR
'The Student Sports Shop '
LACROSSE
Situated midway between K.B. and George Square

We wel c om e eve ry type o f
player fro m th e exp eri ence d to th e
beginner, males as well as
females. Lacrosse is a fas t and
exc iting game o f skill and is not
just a sc hoo lg irls' sport. Last yea r
we o rg anised two very success ful
mi xed tou rn aments and also
coac h ed seve r a l co mpl ete
beginners.
The c lub h ad a ve ry successfu l
season last year w inn ing most o f
ou r matc hes. Seven of ou r
mem bers were c hosen to play fo r
t he Scotti sh Universities tea m and
ni ne played fo r th e H o me Scots 'A'
and 'B' teams. In ad dit io n th ree EU
mem bers went on tour to Fran ce
w ith a H o me Scots side and
togeth er with a team f rom Q u ebec
pl ayed demon st ratio n g~mes 1n
va ri ous stadia around Pans. Great
fu n!
There are opportunities for everyone if they join the
club. Come and see us at the
Sports Fair or on any Wednesday
between 3.30 and 5 pm in the
Pleasance Main Sports Hall.

No. 42 bus-Southbound and No. 46 bus-Northbound
We O ffer
1.

10% discount to s tud e nts
(matric ulation card to be shown)

2.

Ex tra 5% to Freshers durin g Octo b e r .

3_

C lub Order dis c o un t s ra ng i n g f rom 10%-20% de p end ing
o n size of Orde r .

4.

Fri e ndly and info rm a t iv e se rv ice.

Open Monday to Saturday
from 9.00 am to 5.30 pm

55 RATCLIFFE TERRACE
031-668 2532

Rugby

TE NNI S C LUB
The club is growing year by year
and increasingly socially active.
All interested Freshers of any
standard, should come and visit
our table at the Sports Fair, to find
out about our facilities.

Edinbu rgh Un iversity 16
Portobello 17
Canal Fields
Saturday 24th September

Saturday , 1st October

This was a very cl osely contested
match against Division Two
opponents and could have swung
either way.

Followi ng last week 's good
result against P ortobello ,
Edinburq h were lo oking for a wi n
in their first lej!gue match of the

Careless Edinburgh delending
led to the first Portobello try
shortly after kick-off. However the
powerful Edinburgh pack began to
exert pressure on the Portobello
line and from the scrum Leckie
scored and Gardner coverted to
level the score. Edinburgh then
took the lead with a beautifully
worked try which Wallace scored,
although in his enthusiastic leap
for the corner he managed to land
in the car park. Seconds before
half time Portobelloe scored from
a penalty move, making the half.
time score 10-10.
The second half proved just as
exciting as the first. Poor tackling
by the Edinburgh defence allowed
Portobello to take the lead shortly
after the inte rval. However
Edinburgh foug ht back into the
game and two penalty kicks by
G ardne r gave th em a 16-14 lead
w it h on ly m inu tes remaini ng. But
Portobell o c lin ch ed vic to ry w itha
pen alty ki c k in the dyi ng m inutes.

After an early period of
pressure, Ed inburg h opened the
scoring midway through the first
half when Lawson pounced on a
loose pass , kicked through and
scored. Perthshire replied with a
penalty, making the half-time
score 4-3 .
In the second half the dominant
Edinburgh pack won a lot of clean
possession but failed to make
good use of it, with the backs
unable to make the breakthrough .
However, with 20 minutes left ,
Stevens broke blind from a
scrummage and fed to Warnock
who scored. Edinburgh seemed
set for a comfortable win at this
stage, until Perthshire broke from
defence and scored an extremely
good try which made the score 89. Shaken by this score. Edinburgh
applied pressure on the Perthshire
l ine but we re again unable to score
and it took two pena lty kic ks from
Gard ner to seal th e ma tch for
Edi nb urgh.

FOOTBALL
The University football club has
achieved international stardom
through the publication in these
columns of its ill-starred fortune s
written by the "ridic u lously
handsome and modest" king of the
plumes, THE BOSS.
Come and join these sporting
and journalistic stars on Thursday
or Friday at the Sports Farr.
Alternatively, turn up with kit and
wit on Sunday 9th at 2 pm or
Wednesday 12th at 4 pm at Peffermill . Come early on Wednesday
and see the varsity boys in action
against a team from Hearts.
Anyway, make sure to sign up at
the S orts Fair.

Roadrunner!
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Thars Eastern Scottish
coaches of course. The fast,
efficient luxury coaches that
take you to London every day
of the week- all year round.
You travel in style and
comfort. And you can travel from
literally dozens of pick-up points all
.
over Scotland. Whars more, we drop you
~ right at Victoria Coach Station.
Either way, you pay very little for what
you get. Return fare from Edinburgh for instance,
. kis just £18.00.
_
For more information, and your loco 1 pie up
point, contact any Eastern Scottish company
office, or travel agent.

People going places go Scottish

Eastern ~scoTT1sH

Due to the sports sections chronic
shortage of space many reports notably on the Pleasance and
Peffermill developments will have
to be held over till next week.

RUGBY
Appli ca ti on forms for stand
tickets for Scotland v. N ew
Zealand on 12th November at
M urray fi eld are available now at
the Spo rt s Unio n Office, 42 The
Pleasance. T ickets are allocated
on a first-co me first-served basis.
Ground tickets will be available at
a later da te through Union shops.
The Cunning Linguists IntraMural rugby team is alive and still
licking. All pa st players please
phone Alan at 667 4354.
All clubs please remember that

any publicity h, good for your sport
10 corn.nit

yourself to provid(..
some, each weekl

SKIING
Murren to invite
Edinburgh again shock
Much to Our surprise, Murren
are to welcome us back again for
another riotous month of holidays.
Skiing is superb, life is romantic in
the old - world chalet, which will be
specially reinforced for our return,
and the part ies are WILD!
There will be two trips during the
Easter holidays, lasting for a full
fortnight each.
Now that I have tickled your
fancy, come and find out more
from me at the Ski Club lunches at
the Pleasance on Wednesdays or
at the Sports Fair.
Chris Kenmore
Murren Supremo

,,

( \
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STREET
Mark Porteous
Student
" I don't think Edinburgh
University has learned a lot from
400 years. When my Dad was at
Un ive rsity there were riots , and
nobody tak es the blindest bit of
notice of what the students say.
On the "Campus" programme,
Burnett's (Principal) ideas on
Educat ion were t hat, especially
matu re studen ts coming here
with kids, in con nec t ion with
closing the Day Nursery, 'If
you've had the choice to have
kids, why should you have the
choice to have education?'. I
think that applies an awful lot
around here, because they seem
to think th at yo u should have
cert ain privi leges to enjoy
education , whereas it should be
for anybody. With their nice
sala rie s, they don't really have
any idea of what it's like to live
on a tenth of that sum. If the
University is going to be open at
all, it might as well be open for a
, reasonable length of time, and it
should be accessible, it should
be trying to serve the needs of
the community, t ryin g to educa te
the people. they're only getting a
few people along who are
interested in the history of the
place, and that's not th e right
attitude, it shou ld be open to
people who are genuinely
interested in the real life that
ex ists around the place. "
David Boreham
Student, Heriot-Watt University
"As a HW student, I don't believe
there should be two separate
Universities in Edinburgh. It's
very inefficient from the point of
view of administration, use of
buildings, transport etc. I firmly
believe that there should be only
one University. I went to one of
the City Days, and t was quite
impressed - there weren 't very
many people there, which meant
it was quite easy to talk to the
people there, I suppose. I was
very impressed by the
Observatory."

Graham Gamble
Chairman of Publications Board
" Total disaster. I just hope that
all 400 years haven't been as
shambolic and uneventfully
represented as this particular
one. the public have stuck two
fingers in the air at Edinburgh
University - I think that's the
only way of interpreting the City
Days. The public didn't seem to
want to know very much about
what we were doing. It's not
really surprising if it's only been
open to the public for two days
in 400 years. What else can you
expect?"

Tony Martin
Photographer
" I reall y can't think of any thing
worthwhi le to say about
Edinburgh University , and that
probably about sums it up ."

Richard Demarco
Gallery Director
"As far as I'm concerned,
Edinburgh has two internationally rec ognised institutions . One is the Edinburgh
Festival , and the other is the
University of Edinburgh. I
suppose you cou ld say that the
Duke of Edinburgh is an
institution in himself,
interna tion al ly known, and you
could consider that he is part of
the University itself, as its
Chancellor . . I am sad to think
that in the 400th year of the
University's existence, there is
not a more celebratory note in
the physical reality of the
University. and in Edinburgh
itself. I thought this would have
been the opportunity to have
banners al/ over the city, street
decorations ... reminding the
citizens of this great celebratory
year Thi s anniversary proves
that Edinburgh can produce a
climate for the education of
young people from all over the
world, which can affect the
minds of all Western European
educated human beings."

These silly people have spent all day wandering
round the Unions in search of the little adverts
stuck on poky notice boards. And all the time they
could have had a free advert in the Student
Classified Column. They don't know that they could
have had up to 20 words , with two words in bold
print if they had written to , or called in at
Classified Adverts

EUSPB
1 Buccleuch Place
Edinburgh
with their little envelope and clearly printed
message by the Monday before publication. I just
hope that and others like them get the tandem,
Sanskrit books and double room with pink wa lls
they .were hoping to share with a sadomasochistic
Persian hermaphrodite that they were looking for.
Some people Just don 't know a good thing when
they get 1t free. Strange, isn 't it?

Anthony Goodier
Edinburgh Schoolchild
" It wa s interesting to see what
th e University could be like, but
as my brother was here I already
know what it is like. I only found
out about the City Days through
th e school, though . I was
impressed with some of it , but it
doesn't rea ll y give you any idea
of what it's like to actually be
th ere as a student. "
Alastair Prentice
Student
" I just think that 400 years of
Edinburgh University - I think
we should just close it down
immediately. It's done nothing
cons tru ctive, its got nothing new
to say, I think we shou ld just ,
um , nuk e th e place and go back
to polytec hn ics."

BOOKS
Ja mes Herbert
Escapist Stuff

FILMS

Psycho •
On the Waterfront

Peter Rutherford
Man in the Street
"Was the University open?
Nobody told me about it ...
anyway It's probably a good
thing to allow people to see
inside the ivory towers, but I'd
imagine it would be a very
gloosy image they were putting
across, which probably isn't a
reality for the students and staff
actually working in the place.
Personally though , I'm not that
interested in the University . ... I
think the buildings they 've
shoved up just here, (George
Square) well, what can you say?
They are bloody ugly. II that's
the result of 400 years, God help
us 400 years from now!"
()

MUSIC
Kraftw erk
Eurythmics
U2 (Jive)
Previous Davtd Bow,e
John Lennon
Peler Gabriel

ACTORS

FOOD

Really Corny B rando
Newman

French
Japanese
Brussel Sprouts
Cabbage
Spinach

TV

PAINTERS
Dali
John Bellany
James Taylor
Mary Ruth-Craig

Some Soap Operas
The Prisoner
Newsnight , Panorama e tc

ARRESTS
Nearly arrested in Au stralia
'"They thought I was
buying grass.
but I ta lked my way out ol 11. •

LIKES
Confident people - w ith talent
their ego Persons with good !a

DISLIKES
"People wh o disagree with me al
Those who assume importance
they have money

POLITICS
"Quite a bit left of centre".
''I'm more of a Liberal than anyt
but rm a Socialist".
" / belleve m the fundamental ne
of life being made available to
and a/J women for that matte,."

BRUCE
FINDLAY
Manager of
Simple Min

